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I studied barn owl (Tyto alba) breeding biology in western Nebraska
1984-1986.

I had greatest success capturing males (56% success) at night using

trap doors at nest sites and females (91 % success) using hoop nets at nest sites
during the day.

Barn owls removed 16 of 23 tail-mounted radios.

were radiotracked for 7-14.5 hours.
299 ha, n = 8) with

<

Eight birds

The mean foraging range was 198 ha (32-

1% overlap among birds from adjacent nest sites.

Field-

tested telemetry error was high (mean displacements of radiolocations for 2
birds were 208 and 241 m).

I found no relationship between percent cover in

foraging habitat and reproductive success.

I identified 10,140 prey items from

15 nest sites and found both annual and seasonal variation in bam owl diets.
Microtus

ochrogaster

occurred most frequently (32.7%) and increased in the

diet from 17.6 to 27.2 to 43.5% 1984-1986.
hispidus

M. ochrogaster

and Perognathus

annual frequencies were both negatively correlated with

Reithrodontomys

megalotus and Peromyscus

maniculatus

frequencies.

delivery rates averaged 1.7 to 5.1 prey per hour at 4 nest sites.
77% of the prey.

Males delivered

Probability of a given prey species delivered to the nest was

independent of the previous species delivered to the nest.

Analysis of prey

size and search time did not support single prey loader foraging theory.
Reproductive success of bam owls appears to be influenced by nest site
quality, foraging ability of parents, and diet.
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Males delivered
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independent of the previous species delivered to the nest.

Analysis of prey

size and search time did not support single prey loader foraging theory.
Reproductive success of bam owls appears to be influenced by nest site
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Introduction

Bam owls are exceptional hunters having among the best auditory and
visual senses in the animal kingdom (Dice 1945, Konishi 1973, Knudsen 1981).
They are able to catch more prey than needed to feed themselves and their
young, and therefore stockpile prey.

Bam owls are known for high

reproductive potential, are capable of reaching their first reproduction in less
than a year, breed in all months of the year, and double-brood when sufficient
food is available.
Bam owl populations should be secure with their foraging skill and
reproductive potential, but that is not the case throughout much of their
range in North America.

Bam owls have been on the Audubon Blue List

because of declining populations throughout much of their range (Tate 1981).
They have been listed as an endangered species in 6 midwestern states and are
a candidate for endangered status in a seventh state (Laycock 1985).

Much of

the bam owl decline has been attributed to changing land use patterns which
have eliminated grasslands and meadows, the bam owl's principal foraging
habitat (Colvin 1986).

Bam owls in Nebraska have suffered a population

decline in the eastern part of the state.

This spurred the Nebraska Game and

Parks Commission to monitor bam owl populations and start a barn owl captive
breeding program.

Barn owl populations in western Nebraska have not

experienced population declines typical of much of the Midwest.
No extensive study of bam owls has been undertaken in Nebraska.

A

detailed analysis of the bam owl and its habitat in western Nebraska may
prOvide information for developing a management plan to prevent further
barn owl decline in Nebraska.
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Research

Obj ectives

1.

To quantify bam owl foraging habitat and non-foraging habitat.

2.

To determine a discriminant function that will distinguish barn owl
foraging

habitat from

non-foraging habitat.

3.

To determine bam owl foraging range in the study area.

4.

To measure the density of prey species in barn owl foraging habitat.

5.

To determine bam owl diet.

6.

To measure bam owl productivity.

7.

To determine bam owl foraging habitat preferences.

8.

To determine the relationship between bam owl productivity and type
of prey eaten.

9. To determine the relationship between bam owl productivity and
distance traveled to foraging sites.
10.

To determine the relationship between bam owl productivity and area

of the foraging site.
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Literature

Review

Bam owls are easily identified by their heart-shaped face and white to
creamy- colored plumage.

They are medium to large-sized owls standing

roughly 400-500 mm tall and weighing 400-500 g (Karalus and Eckert 1974).
Males tend to have less spotting and buff coloring on the breast and underside
than females (Colvin 1984).

Females weigh 115 g more and are 40 mm taller

than males on the average (Karalus and Eckert 1974).
Barn owls are found on every continent except Antarctica (Mikkola
1983).

They become less common in the more northerly parts of their range,

principally ranging in a belt around the world between latitudes 40 north and
40 south.

They are found throughout the United States and extend into Canada

both along the Pacific Coast and in the Great Lakes region (Tyler and Phillips
1978).

Johnsgard (1980) lists the bam owl as uncommon throughout Nebraska.
In North America bam owls are considered strictly nocturnal (Tyler

and Phillips 1978) although in Europe they are frequently seen foraging
before dusk (Mikkola 1983).

Barn owl enemies are limited to humans and a few

large raptors, most notably the great homed owl, Bubo
Phillips 1978).

virginianus, (Tyler and

Barn owls are birds of open country (Tyler and Phillips 1978).

In the eastern U.S. they forage over wet meadows and salt marshes while
roosting in adjacent woodlands or humanmade structures (Colvin 1984).

In the

West much of the open country where barn owls occur is drier with less
vegetation than in the east.

Typical bam owl habitat in the West consists of

grasses intermingled with shrubs.

In the East bam owls typically nest in

hUmanmade structures but also use tree cavities (Colvin 1984), while in the
West bam owls most frequently nest in natural cavities found in cliffs and
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cutbanks (Marti et al. 1979).

Barn owls readily use artificial nest boxes, often

with greater reproductive success than natural cavities found in the same area
(Marti et al. 1979, Colvin 1984).

On occasion, barn owls live and breed in small

colonies with adjacent nests as close as 5 m (Smith et al. 1974, Martin 1986).
Barn owls in western Nebraska are found in agricultural areas where
rangeland is prevalent (Wingfield 1980, 1983b, 1985).

They have been found

nesting in artificial nest boxes and natural cavities in cut banks.
Stewart (1952) reported 1.5 years average life expectancy for barn owls.
He stated that one barn owl was found 11.5 years after it was banded in the
nest.

Karalus and Eckert (1974) stated that a number of barn owls lived beyond

15 years in captivity.

Barn owls at age 3 have a greater life expectancy than

barn owls under age 1 (Honer 1963).

Thus, low life expectancy for bam owls

reported by Stewart is really indicative of high juvenile mortality for the
species.
Few reports are available on bam owl diet in Nebraska (Jones 1949,
Rickart 1972, Epperson 1976) and these were based on small samples.

Bam

owls are principally mammal eaters (Errington 1932, Fitch 1947, Pearson and
Pearson 1947, Wallace 1948, Boyd and Shriner 1954, Martin 1971, Maser et al.
1980, Fielder 1982).

Rodents make up the majority of the diet.

A few studies

have noted high incidence (> 30%) of birds in the diet (Bonnot 1928,
Carpenter and Fall 1967, Otteni et al. 1972, Buden 1974).
pennsylvanicus

Microtus

has been the predominant prey in the East (Errington 1932,

Pearson and Pearson 1947, Wallace 1948, Phillips 1951, Boyd and Shriner 1954,
Carpenter and Fall 1967, Colvin 1984, Colvin and McLean 1986).

Microtus

spp.

have been the principal prey in the diet in other parts of the country (Hall
1927, Clark and Wise 1974, Dawe et al. 1978, Maser et al. 1980, Bull and Akenson
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1985, Schwarz and Bleich 1985, Campbell et al. 1987).

A few studies have

reported non-microtines as the principal prey in the diet.

These include

cotton rat, Sigmodon hispidus, in Texas (Raun 1960, Hamilton and Neill 1981)
and in Oklahoma (Baumgartner and Baumgartner 1944), heteromyid rodents
in Oklahoma (Ault 1971), Washington (Fielder 1982), and California (Alcorn
1942, Hawbecker 1945, Fitch 1947, Gustafson 1983), and woodrat, Neotoma

Juscipes

in California (Cunningham 1960).

Bam owl diets frequently

exceeded 10 species (Foster 1927, Fitch 1947, Cunningham 1960, Epperson 1976,
Dawe et al. 1978, Colvin 1984, Feldhamer 1985) and on occasion were made up of
20+ species (Buden 1974, Colvin and McLean 1986, Campbell et al. 1987).

Given

the broad range of principal prey species and even broader range of overall
prey species taken, bam owls are thought by many to be opportunistic feeders
(Ticehurst 1935, Hawbecker 1945, Boyd and Shriner 1954, Raun 1960, Carpenter
and Fall 1967, Smith et al. 1972, Buden 1974, Jaksic et al. 1982, Feldhamer 1985).
Although bam owls breed in every month (Ames 1967, Reese 1972,
Colvin 1984), they are most frequently found nesting April through July
(Colvin 1986) and on occasion have double broods (Morejohn 1955, Reese 1972,
Colvin 1984) and are polygynous (Colvin 1984).

Stewart (1952) reported one

bam owl nesting 10 months after it was banded as a nestling.
Mikkola (1983) reported that mean clutch sizes from Europe
from 5.1 to 8.1

ranged

with one extreme in which 18 eggs were laid, all hatching.

In a

6-year study in the Chesapeake Bay area, Reese (1972) reported means of 2.7 to
4.8 young fledged per successful nest attempt.

However, a significant number

of nest attempts which were initiated had no young fledge, and when these
nests were included, the mean number of fledged young was 1.7 to 2.4.
etal. (1972), studying a colony of bam owls in Utah, reported 1.3 young

Smith

6
fledged per nest.
number.

Human interference may have contributed to the low

Wingfield (1980, 1981, 1983a, 1983b, 1985), reported 3.3 to 4.9 young

fledged per nest over a 5-year period in western Nebraska.
Colvin (1984) found a high correlation (r = 0.947) between number of
bam owls fledged per nest and amount of rainfall recorded.
(1986) found similar results in central Mali in Africa.

Wilson et al.

They found number and

size of clutches were greater when there was an observed eruption of rodents.
Otteni et al. (1972) were able to show a high correlation (r = 0.913) between
biomass of mammals in the diet and number of young reaching fledging.

Fast

and Ambrose (1976) found when a bam owl was given a choice between
artificially created grassland and artificially created woodland, it more
frequently foraged in grassland.

Lovari and Fundi (1976) related diet of bam

owls to frequency of vegetative cover types within a 2 km radius from the nest
site.

Honer (1963) noted that bam owls in the Netherlands foraged in

untended, overgrown fields which were characterized by variation in
topography and alternation of vegetation types.

Colvin (1984) was able to

determine that owls spent more time in grassland areas than would be expected
by chance alone.

Colvin (1985), studying bam owls in Ohio, found that a 30-

year decline in bam owl populations was strongly correlated with a reduction
in grass-associated agriculture.

Colvin stated the critical element in bam owl

habitat was suitable foraging habitat, namely, vole-containing grasslands and
meadows.

Ault (1971) showed that there was a strong relationship between

certain habitat variables and bam owl reproduction.

Ault concluded that bam

owls cue on these parameters (ie. - bam owls will choose the habitat with the
greatest kilometers of road available) in selecting breeding habitat.
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Habitat quantification has been done successfully with a number of
other species.

Wiens (1969) developed a method which used physiognomic

characteristics of grasslands in discriminant function analysis to identify
essential habitat components for grassland birds.

Whitmore (1981) used Wien's

technique to successfully distinguish between non-habitat and habitat of
grasshopper sparrows (Ammadramus savannarum) in grasslands.
Discriminant function analysis was used successfully
components of spruce grouse (Dendragapus

to classify different

canadensis) habitat (Ratti et al.

1984), to separate used and unused wetland habitats of breeding marbled
godwits (Limosa fedoa) (Ryan et al. 1984), and to separate scaled quail
(CalipepZa

squamata) night roosting habitat from non-roosting habitat

(Stormer 1984).

The net result of these studies is that wildlife managers are

able to predict the kinds of habitat that particular species will use and thus
manage accordingly.

There are some problems with this methodology.

There

is a lack of standardization in data collecting and analysis (Anderson 1979),
causing relationships between wildlife and habitat to be obscured when
compared in the literature.

Nevertheless, these methodologies if properly used

can provide detailed and precise information about a species' habitat.
Much has been learned about behavioral patterns and ecological
requirements for certain species through radiotracking.

Radio transmitters

have been made small and light enough to fit passerines (Bray and Corner
1972, Martin and Bider 1978).

Radiotelemetry has been used for determination

of home range, habitat use, movement patterns, territoriality, social behavior,
and survival rates (Dunstan 1972, Nicholls and Fuller 1987).

Nicholls and

Warner (1972), in a classic study, used a semi-automatic, permanently mounted
radio receiver and antenna to monitor barred owl (Strix varia) movements on

8
a continuous 24-hour basis.
radiolocations.

This system enabled the collection of millions of

Computer analysis of these data points gave a detailed

description of barred owl habitat use.

Since then, considerable radiotelemetry

research has been done with improvements in transmitter attachments, power
sources, techniques of monitoring radioed animals, and knowledge of the
effects of transmitters on animals (Nicholls and Fuller 1987).
Harnesses have been used to attach radios to game birds (Brander 1968)
and barred owls (Nicholls and Warner 1972).

Baekken et al. (1987) used

backpacks to attach radios to northern hawk owls (Surnia

ulula), and Martin

and Bider (1978) sewed radios to the skin on the backs of blackbirds.
(1984) and Kenward (1978) used tail-mounted radios on raptors.

Colvin

Tail-mounted

radios drop when birds molt their tail feathers and thus are not permanently
attached.

Cochran (1980) felt that radio transmitters should not weigh more

than 5% of body weight.

Some investigators have used radios weighing as

much as 8% of body weight (Cochran 1980).

Caccamise and Hedin (1985) stated

that determining radio weights purely by percent body weight will
overburden larger birds.

They proposed an alternative method for

determining radio load weight based on aerodynamics of the bird.

Tail-

mounted radios create additional load problems because of their positioning
away from the bird's center of gravity.

Kenward (1978) believed tail-mounted

radios for raptors should weigh less than 4% of body weight while Nicholls and
Fuller (1987) stated that tail-mounted radios for owls should weigh no more
than 2 % of body weight.
A number of methods have been proposed for calculating home range
of animals from radiolocations.

Two general approaches are used, the grid cell

approach and the outline approach (Kenward 1987).

The grid cell approach
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divides a map of the habitat into a grid and radiolocations are placed into grid
cells.

The number of radiolocations per grid cell is tabulated allowing for

relative frequency of habitat use to be calculated.

Nicholls and Warner (1972)

used this technique successfully in their work with barred owls.

The outline

approach involves drawing a perimeter around the outermost data points and
determining the area of the resulting polygon.
minimum convex polygon method

(Hayward et al. 1987) The

is a popular form of the outline approach.

The smallest possible convex polygon is drawn around all data points and then
the area of that polygon is determined.

The minimum convex polygon method

is dependent on the number of tracking days (Baekken et al. 1987), and it
assumes a uniform utilization distribution that is it makes no attempt to
distinguish areas of high activity from areas of low activity.

It is also sensitive

to movements in the periphery of home range (Samuel and Garton 1985).
range analysis study needs to have sufficient data points.

Any

Laundre and Keller

(1984) evaluated a number of home-range studies of coyotes based on
radiolocations and concluded that most studies based their home-range
calculations on data sets that were too small.

They believed that 4 to 5 24-hour

samples of sequential radiolocations would be sufficient for home range
calculations.

Baekken et al. (1987) felt that a minimum of 10 radiolocations per

day for 10 days would have been needed to calculate an asymptotic home range
for boreal owls (Aegolius

funereus).

Methods
Study

Area
Since 1980 the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission has monitored

barn

owl nesting in western and central Nebraska.

They located known nest
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sites, installed artificial nest structures, and recorded nest site use and
reproductive success.

By 1984, 94 nest sites were documented in 17 counties in

~

western and central Nebraska (Wingfield 1985).

A small area of concentrated

bam owl use was located in Lincoln County, Nebraska (Figure 1).

The area,

approximately 19 X 11 km, is bordered on the north by the North Platte River.
The flood plain is a broad, flat area characterized by dense, seasonally wet
meadows including Phalaris sp., Bromus sp., Agrostis sp., Leguminosae sp.,
Equise tum

sp., and Cyperaceae sp.

The southern part of the study area rises in

elevation changing into Sandhills prairie, characterized by sandy soil and
drier, sparser vegetation.

Com and wheat are the two principal crops in the

intensively farmed study area.
tectorum and Stipa comata.

Dominant breeding season grasses are B rom us
Wooded areas, primarily windbreaks and woodlots

around residences, make up less than 5% of the total area around nest sites.

Locating

Nests

In spring of 1980 the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission initiated a
management program for bam owls in Nebraska (Wingfield 1980).

The

program involved a media campaign to locate existing bam owl nests.
Artificial nest boxes and barrels were placed in areas where barn owls were
known to have nested.

Through this program 15 bam owl nests were

identified in the study area described above (13 artificial nest structures and 2
natural cavities).

An additional 3 sites were found in the study area by

checking natural cavities along the Sutherland Canal and in cut banks along
roads.

Capturing

Owls

Four methods were used to capture owls.
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Hoop net - We hid under a tarp beneath the nest box before the male's
first arrival.

When the owl entered the nest box, we placed the hoop net over

the entrance before the owl could escape.
from the nest cavity or net.

We then removed the owl by hand

We also used the hoop net to capture females

roosting with nestlings during the day.

After approaching the nest site

quietly, the entrance to the cavity was covered with the net before the female
had a chance to escape.

The owl was then removed as described above.

Trap door - We placed a hinged door at the opening of the nestbox.
When the owl entered the nest box, the door was closed by pulling a
monofilament line.
door with frame.

For natural cavities in cut banks, we used a sliding trap
The sliding door was held open by a monofilament line and

released after the owl entered the cavity.

In both cases the apparatus was set

in an open position for several days to allow the owl to adjust to the apparatus.
We used a wire hook to snag the foot of owls in deep cavities.
Bal-chatri - We made a circular bal-chatri trap (McClure 1984) 25 cm in
diameter and 7 cm high.

The trap contained a mouse as bait and was anchored

to the ground where it was visible from a regular perch used by the owl we
were trying to capture.

The top of the trap had numerous loops of

monofilament line designed to ensnare the owl's feet when it landed on the
baited trap.

We also used a carpet filled with monofilament loops tacked to the

top of the nest box where adult owls landed before entering the nest box with
food.
Mist nets - We placed mist nets in the flig
ht Corridor used by adult bam owls when bringing food back to the nest.
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Banding,

Measuring,

and

Sexing of Barn

Owls

Captured owls were placed in a zippered pillow case and weighed with a
1 kg spring Pesola scale (Colvin 1984).

Sex of the bam owl was determined by

a combination of factors including weight (males weigh 15-20% less than
females), amount of spotting and white on the breast, and behavior (males
generally roost away from the nest in the day and bring food to young at night
while females often roost with young during the day and spend little or no
time foraging for young at night) (Colvin 1984).

All birds were banded with

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, No. 6 lock-on leg bands.

Radiotelemetry
All radio transmitters were purchased from Wildlife Materials,
Carbondale, Illinois.

Two-stage radio transmitters, with an activity circuit, in

the 150-151 MHz range were used.

Radio transmitters weighed 9.7 g which

ranged from 1.6 to 2.3% of the study birds' body weights.

Radios had a line of

sight range of 5 km and theoretical lifespan of 2.5 months.
were designed to be tail-mounted.
transmitters.

Radio transmitters

Several procedures were used to attach

Tail clips were fashioned after an Olin Bray design (Bray and

Comer 1972) used with blackbirds (a revised clip design was obtained via
personal communication with Ron Johnson, University of Nebraska, Lincoln)
which secured the radio to the middle two rectrices.
the middle two rectrices (Kenward 1978).

Radios also were sewed to

A falconry technique, using a piece

of surgical tubing slid up the shaft of the middle rectrix and then secured both
to the feather shaft and to the radio with a plastic wire cinch, was used
(obtained via personal communication with Bob Linderholm, Cambridge,
Nebraska).

Finally, radios were fastened to the middle two rectrices using hot

Illelt glue (Colvin 1984).

Receivers used for tracking were model LA-12 (from
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AVM Instrument Co., Champaign, Illinois).

Two vehicles were equipped with

roof-mounted, rotating dual yagi antennas and CB radios.

After synchronizing

watches, the two parties with radio receivers moved to prescribed locations
and using a null-peak system, made radiolocations at regular intervals (every
5 minutes) while a third party monitored nest activity.

The purpose of the nest

observer was to help coordinate radiolocations with foraging activity.
Radiolocations were later plotted on U.S. Geological Survey 7.5 minute
topographic maps.

By recording the times when owls brought prey to the

nest, we assumed that the radiolocations made just prior to that were in
foraging habitat.

Bam owl foraging range was determined using the

minimum convex polygon method.

A planimeter was used to estimate the area

of the polygon created by the outline of the radiolocations.

Habitat

Quantification

Bam owl foraging habitat was determined from plotted radiolocations
on cover maps.

Non-foraging habitat was identified as unused areas that were

no farther than foraging areas from nest sites.
parameters

were

The following habitat

measured:

Litter depth - a metal rod (5 mm diameter) was placed vertically into the
litter and depth was measured to the nearest mm.

Measurements were taken

every 2 m.along randomly placed 100 -m transects in a given habitat.
Effective height - Dr. Jim Stubbendieck (University of Nebraska,
Lincoln) suggested I use a device which measured effective height by the
ability of the vegetation to hold up a lightweight disk (Santillan et al. 1979).

SpeCifically, a plastic lid from a 5-gallon bucket was fitted with a small metal
sleeve in the center enabling it to slide down a metal tubing 1.5 m long and 1.6

ern .

In diameter.

The tubing was marked in 1 cm increments.

The disc was 29.5

14
cm in diameter and weighed 165 g.

The measure was taken by placing the

tubing perpendicular to the ground and dropping the disc down the tube from
the 1.5 m mark.

The height above the ground that the disk was supported by

the vegetation was recorded from the tube.
Robel index - a vegetation board divided in 10 cm increments as
described by Robel et al. (1970) was placed vertically in the vegetation.
Viewing the vegetation board from a distance of 4 m and height of 1 m, the
number of increments obscured by the vegetation was determined and
recorded.
Percent grasses and percent forbs -

a 929 cm 2 metal frame (1 ft 2 ) was

placed every 2 m along a randomly placed 100-m transect and percent
occurrences of grasses and forbs for the length of the transect were recorded.
Ten 100-m transects were placed for a given habitat.
Percent woody plants - this was done in the same manner as the grasses
and forbs except that a 1 m 2 frame was used.
These habitat variables were used to differentiate bam owl foraging
habitat

from

non-foraging

Cover

Mapping

habitat.

Distances for all radiolocations to the nest site were calculated.

Because

the most distant radiolocations had the greatest potential error due to weaker
signals and the acute angle of intercept, we omitted the 5% most distant
radiolocations for each bird.
radiolocations was 1.3 km.

The mean of the remaining most distant
Cover categories included grassland, wheat, row

crops (principally com), conservation tillage com, fallow, and woodlots.

We

Used aerial photographs and slides from the U.S. Agriculture Soil Conservation
Service (ASCS) office in Lincoln County to determine percent cover within a

r
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1.3 km radius around each nest site.

Cover categories were later reduced to

crop (wheat, com, potato, and sorghum), field (pasture, hay field, and
grassland), fallow, and woodlots.
Nesting

and

Barn

Owl

We determined areas with a planimeter.

Productivity

Bam owls have a tendency to abandon the nest if disturbed during
incubation or for the first two weeks after hatching (Colvin 1984), therefore,
no attempt was made to determine clutch size.

Reproductive success was

measured as the number of birds successfully fledged per nest.

This count was

obtained when young were banded during the fifth to seventh week after
hatching.

To ensure that number of birds banded equaled number of birds

fledged, the nest site was checked for remains and/or bands of any birds that
might have died after banding and prior to fledging.

Additional observations

were recorded when banding and telemetry revealed information about nest
site fidelity, polygyny, and double clutches.
Diet

Pellets were prepared for examination by two methods:

(1) pellets were

soaked in warm water for several minutes and then teased apart to separate
bones and other remains used to identify prey; and (2) pellets were soaked in
an 8% NaOH solution for a minimum of 6 hours (Bull and Akenson 1985), after
which bones and other fragments were separated.

Bones and fragments saved

included skulls, jaws, bird synsacrums and sternums, insect exoskeletons, and
any unusual or unexplained materials.

The skeletal remains were compared to

the research collection at the Nebraska State Museum (University of Nebraska
Lincoln) and to the research collection at Concordia Teachers College, Seward,
Nebraska.
two

Vertebrate prey were identified principally by skulls.

However,

non-cranial bones were diagnostic for two species and also were used in
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identification.

Humeri of ScaZopus

aquaticus

by shape and the auditory bullae of Dipodomys
also diagnostic by size and shape.
individual twice.

(eastern mole) were diagnostic
ordii

(Ord's kangaroo rat) were

-

Care was taken not to count the same

Thus, auditory bullae of D. ordii

and humeri of S. aquaticus

were used to count individuals only in the event that matching skulls were not
found.
Small

Mammal

Trapping

Small mammals within bam owl foraging habitat were sampled using
Sherman live traps (25.5

X 7.5

X 7.5 cm). Randomly placed grids ( 40 to 100

traps per grid) were placed at 10 m intervals in a habitat.

Rodents were

trapped for 5 nights and then the grid was relocated. Traps were baited at
dusk with an oatmeal-peanut butter mix and checked the following morning
and left closed during the day.

Captured animals were marked with ear tags.

Trap location, species identification and ear tag number were recorded for
each captured animal.
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A RADIOTELEMETRY STUDY OF BARN OWLS
IN WESTERN NEBRASKA

Abstract

We radio-tracked bam owls, Tyto alba, in western Nebraska in 1985-86.
Hoop nets were most effective in capturing daytime, roosting females, and trap
doors were most effective in capturing males at night.
removed 16 of 23 (70%) tail-mounted radios.

Bam owls prematurely

The mean foraging range was 198

ha (32-299 ha, n == 8) with little overlap between birds from adjacent nest
sites.

Field-tested error resulted in average displacements of 208 and 241 m for

2 birds tested.

We feel bam owl sensitivity to nest disturbances in the early

stages of nesting and to tail-mounted radio transmitters along with difficulty
in capturing barn owls and in obtaining accurate radiolocations make
telemetry studies of nesting bam owls a challenging proposition.

Introduction

The bam owl, Tyto alba, is listed as endangered in 6 midwestern states
and is a candidate for endangered status in a seventh (Laycock 1985).

Much of

the bam owl decline has been attributed to changing land use patterns which
have reduced the barn owl's principal foraging habitat, grasslands and
meadows (Colvin 1986).

Bam owls prey chiefly on rodents (Errington 1932,

Fitch 1947, Pearson and Pearson 1947, Wallace 1948, Boyd and Shriner 1954,
Maser et al. 1980, Fielder 1982).

The Nebraska Game and Parks Commission

F
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started a bam owl captive breeding program in 1979 to restore barn owls in
Bam owls in western Nebraska have not experienced

eastern Nebraska.

population declines noted in much of the Midwest.
studies of bam owls in Nebraska.

We studied bam owl nest success and

foraging habitat in western Nebraska.
good bam owl habitat.

There are no extensive

Ultimately, we were trying to identify

In this paper we present the results of a 2-year

radiotelemetry study on bam owl habitat in western Nebraska.

Methods
The study area, approximately 19 X 11 km, is located in Lincoln County,
Nebraska.

The northern border of the study

North Platte River.

area is roughly outlined by the

The flood plain is a broad, flat area characterized by dense,

seasonally wet meadows including P halaris sp., B romus sp., Agrostis
Leguminosae. Equise tum

sp., Cyperaceae.

sp.,

The southern part of the study area

rises in elevation changing into Sandhills prairie characterized by sandy soil
and drier, sparser vegetation.

Com and wheat are the two principal crops in

this intensively farmed area.

During the owl's breeding season, the dominant

grasses are Bromus

tectorum and Stipa comata.

Wooded areas, primarily

windbreaks and woodlots around residences, make up less than 5 % of the total
area around nest sites.
In spring of 1980 the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission initiated a
management program for bam owls in Nebraska (Wingfield 1980).

Bam owl

nests were located through a media campaign, and artificial nest boxes were
placed in areas where bam owls were known to be present during the
bre d'

e lng season.

We selected 15 known nest sites in the study area

and looked
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for additional sites by checking natural cavities along the Sutherland Canal
and in cut banks along roads.
Four methods were used to capture owls.
Hoop net - We hid under a tarp beneath the nest box before the male's
first arrival.

When the owl entered the nest box, we placed the hoop net over

the entrance before the owl could escape.
from the nest cavity or net.

We then removed the owl by hand

We also used the hoop net to capture females

roosting with nestlings during the day.

After approaching the nest site

quietly, the entrance to the cavity was covered with the net before the female
had a chance to escape.

The owl was then removed as described above.

Trap door - We placed a hinged door at the opening of the nestbox.
When the owl entered the nest box, the door was closed by pulling a
monofilament line.
door with frame.

For natural cavities in cut banks, we used a sliding trap
The sliding door was held open by a monofilament line and

released after the owl entered the cavity.

In both cases the apparatus was set

in. an open position for several days to allow the owl to adjust to the apparatus.
We used a wire hook to snag the foot of owls in deep cavities.
Bal-chatri - We made a circular hal-chatri trap (McClure 1984) 25 cm in
diameter and 7 cm high.

The trap contained a mouse as bait and was anchored

to the ground where it was visible from a regular perch used by the owl we
were trying to capture.

The top of the trap had numerous loops of

monofilament line designed to ensnare the owl's feet when it landed on the
baited trap.

We also used a carpet filled with monofilament loops tacked to the

top of the nest box where adult owls landed before entering the nest box with
food.
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Mist nets - We placed mist nets in the flight corridor used by adult bam
ow Is when bringing food back to the nest.
Captured owls were placed in a zippered pillow case and weighed with a
1 kg spring Pesola scale.

Sex of bam owls was determined by a combination of

factors including weight, amount of spotting and white on breast, and
behavior (males generally roosted away from the nest in the day and fed
young at night while females often roosted with young during the day and
spent little or no time feeding young at night) (Colvin 1984).

All birds were

banded with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, No. 6 lock-on leg bands.
Tail-mounted, two-stage radio transmitters with a life of 2.5 months and
weighing 9.7 g were purchased from Wildlife Materials, Carbondale, Illinois.
Radios had a field-tested line of sight range of 5 km.
attach

the

Four methods were used to

transmi tters:

1) a tail clip designed from a model used with blackbirds (Bray and
Corner 1972) clamped the radio to the middle two rectrices;
2) radios were sewed to the middle two rectrices (Kenward 1978);
3) after positioning a piece of surgical tubing on the proximal end of
the middle rectrix, the radio was secured to the surgical tubing with a plastic
wire cinch (personal communication, Bob Linderholm, Cambridge, Nebraska);
4) radios were fastened to the middle two rectrices using hot melt glue
(Colvin 1984).
We used two vehicles, equipped with roof-mounted, rotating dual yagi
antennas, null-peak systems, model LA-12 radio receivers (from AVM
Instrument Co., Champaign, Illinois) and CB radios.

Radio transmitters were

field-tested for ideal line-of-sight error which was 10.

After synchronizing

Watches, we recorded radiolocations at regular intervals from prescribed
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locations, while

a field assistant monitored nest activity.

Radiolocations were

later plotted on U.S. Geological Survey 7.5 minute topographic maps.

We

determined bam owl foraging range by the minimum convex polygon method
and the area of the polygon with a planimeter.
Distances for all radiolocations to the nest site were calculated.

Because

the most distant radiolocations had the greatest potential error due to weaker
signals and the acute angle of intercept, we omitted the 5% most distant
radiolocations for each bird.
radiolocations was 1.3 km.

The mean of the remaining most distant
Cover categories included grassland, wheat, row

crops (principally com), conservation tillage com, fallow, and woodlots.

We

used aerial photographs and slides from the U.S. Agricultural Soil Conservation
Service (ASCS) office in Lincoln County to determine percent cover within a
1.3 km radius around each nest site.

Cover categories were later reduced to

crop (wheat, com, potato, and sorghum), field (pasture, hay field, and
grassland), fallow,

and woodlots.

Results
We captured and attached radios to 9 bam owls in 1985 and 10 barn owls
in 1986.
(Table 1).

We were successful in 22 of 45 capture attempts using 4 methods
We were successful in 10 of 11 attempts capturing females during

the daytime at the nest site with a hoop net.

Several times females made no

attempt to escape and were captured inside the nest cavity.

We were successful

in only 2 of 10 attempts using the hoop net method to capture males bringing
fOod to young.

Either birds were too quick in entering and exiting the nest

Ca .

Vlty, or they became wary of our presence and would not enter at all.

IUost effective way of capturing males at night was using a trap door.
sUccessful in 10 of 18 capture attempts.

The
We were

Five of the unsuccessful attempts were
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due to experimenter error (i.e. trap door stuck open, missed cue, etc.).

The

remaining 3 unsuccessful attempts occurred when the nestlings were older
(> 5 weeks) and adults fed young at the entrance to the cavity.

We were not

successful with the bal-chatri trap and mist net in 4 and 2 attempts,
respectively.
Four methods were used to attach radio transmitters to barn owls (Tables
2 and 3). In 5 attempts with the clip we were able to obtain radiolocations for
only 1 bird on 1 night before radios were dropped.
days after being attached.
feather shafts.

One radio was dropped 2

In most cases birds were able to slide the clip off the

We sewed 4 radios to the middle two rectrices.

birds dropped their radios within 3 weeks.

Three of these

In one case the bird separated the

radio from one rectrix and then pulled out the other rectrix with the radio still
attached.

In another case the bird separated the radio from both rectrices.

One radio was never found and one bird still had the radio attached at the end
of the research season.

We attached 4 radios using the surgical tubing method.

No radio was known to be on a bird after 2 weeks.

Three recovered radios were

still attached to the original rectrix which the bird had removed.

Of 10 radios

fastened using the hot melt glue method. 5 radios were dropped within 1 week.
Of these 5 birds, one separated the radio from both rectrices and 4 removed one
or both of the attached rectrices.
We obtained 346 (62%) radiolocations in 561 attempts from 8 different
birds during the 2-year study (Table 4).

We were unable to plot 21 % of the

attempt s due to radIO
. signals disappearing.
Radio signals disappeared when
birds
.
Were beyond the range of the receiver or when birds were in a cavity or
near obstacles.
irnposs'bl
1

The remaining 17% were not plotted due to improbable or

e radiolocations when the owl's position resulted in nearly parallel
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compass bearings.
for 8 birds.

The mean number of plotted radiolocations was 43 ( 22-111)

The mean foraging range was 198 ha (32-299 ha, Table 4).

We were able to calculate telemetry error for 2 of 8 birds.

The telemetry

team determined some radiolocations unaware that the nest monitor had visual
contact with birds at nest sites.

Average displacements from the actual

locations were 241 m (96-361 m) for 8 radiolocations and 208 m (0-578 m) for 17
radiolocations.

Average compass bearing errors were 10° (0-18°) and 13° (0-

44°), respectively.

At the first site the radiolocations on July 27 tended to err

to the east whereas on July 28 they tended to err to the west (Figure 2).

This

nest site was a cavity in an east-facing bank, which apparently caused
reflection of radio signals.
We determined foraging ranges and day roosts for 5 birds from 3
neighboring nest sites (Figure 3).

We observed less than 1 % foraging habitat

overlap by birds from adjacent nest sites.

Smith et al. (1974) observed 100%

range overlap by pairs of bam owls in Utah.

Colvin (1984) reported extensive

range overlap in areas of high density nesting in New Jersey.
Habitat available within 1.3 km of 14 nest sites averaged 63.4% (47.0% to
81.9%) cropland and 34.0% (16.5% to 49.0%) grassland, yet 60.5% of our
radiolocations within 1.3 km of nest sites were in grasslands.

Colvin (1984)

found that bam owls used grasslands more than would be expected by chance
alone.
We categorized 14 nest sites from 1985 into three groups based on
reprOductive success.

Group 1 consisted of 4 nest sites where young were

sUcceSsfully fledged.

Group 2 consisted of 4 nest sites where nesting was

attempt d
e but no young were successfully fledged.
sites h
were nesting was not attempted in 1985.

Group 3 consisted of 6 nest
Discriminant function analysis
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was used to classify the nest sites based on percent ground cover data.

The

discriminant function successfully classified 75% of the nest sites for group 1
and 50% for group 2 and 3.

We concluded that percent cover was not helpful

in predicting reproductive success using discriminant function

analysis.

Backward elimination multiple regression failed to show a significant
relationship between percent cover and number of birds fledged per nest
(p

= 0.3279).
Discussion
We spent an inordinate amount of time capturing barn owls.

This was

due to owls removing radios and their wariness once they had experienced a
capture attempt.

We were most successful capturing females roosting with

young during daytime.

We captured only 1 male using this daytime method.

Since we were interested in determining habitat use by males, it was necessary
to attempt night captures of males.

Hiding under a tarp and using a hoop net

was effective only if it was a novel experience for the owls.
capture owls by this method on repeat attempts.

We were unable to

Konishi (1973) found that

bam owls were able to quickly learn experimental schemes.

We found barn

owls learned to avoid variations in the hoop net capture method.

The most

effective means of capture at night was the trap door approach.

Failed

attempts at this method were due to experimenter error rather than the basic
design.

The trap door assembly did not inhibit activity of barn owls even on

repeat capture attempts although owls were more wary of human presence on
these repeat capture attempts.

barn
they

with

Colvin and Hegdal (1986) made 293 captures of

owls in New Jersey (46% day time, 54% night time).

For day captures

recommended using hoop nets or covering the entrance to the cavity
a block of wood on a pole.

They recommended trap doors on nest boxes for
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night captures.

They were successful using noose carpets on frequently used

perches at nest sites where trap doors could not be used.

Martin (1986) had

unfavorable results using bal-chatri traps due to owls' ability to free
themselves from the slip-knot nooses.

Martin had the most success using a

Swedish goshawk trap which lured the owl into a baited 3 ft3 box.

A hinged

trap door was triggered by an infrared sensor when the owl entered the trap.
Martin noted that bam owls became trap shy after repeated trap attempts.
We chose tail-mounted radio transmitters (Kenward 1978) rather than
harness mounted radio transmitters (Nicholls and Warner 1968) chiefly
because the chances of recapturing bam owls after the nesting season were
minimal, and a tail-mounted radio would allow the bam owl to drop the radio
Our radio transmitters weighed 1.6 - 2.3 % of body

during its next tail molt.
weights of bam owls

we captured which is within recommendations for tail-

mounted radio transmitters (Caccamise and Hedin 1985, Nicholls and Fuller
1987).

Although we observed no restrictions in bam owl movement or

foraging ability (one radio-tagged bam owl returned 30 prey items to the nest
in 4 hours), the bam owls were apparently bothered by the tail-mounted
radios.

We found 16 of 23 radios (70%) were removed prematurely by bam

owls.

Colvin (1984) had 9 of 16 tail-mounted radios (56%) removed and two

more radios destroyed by bam owls in New Jersey.
less sensitive to tail-mounted radio transmitters.
and goshawks (Accipiter

birds

ve

d

Kestrels (Falco

sparverius)

gentilis) accepted tail-mounted radio transmitters

without incident (Kenward 1978).
remo

Other raptors appear to be

Ural owls (Strix uralensis)

only 1 of 19 tail-mounted radios (Scherzinger 1987).

removed radios within 3 weeks (6 birds within 1 week).

prematurely
In our study 13
Because of
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premature radio dropping, we were unable to monitor individual bam owl
movements for more than 3 weeks.
Cochran (1980) stated in ideal telemetry situations using a null system at
frequencies above 100 MHz with 3-element yagi antennas spaced 1 to 2
wavelengths apart, accuracy can be to 1 degree for strong signals.

MacDonald

and Amlaner (1980) stated in addition to system error radio signals are affected
by topography, buildings, metal fences, telephone lines, and vegetation.
When we field-tested our system in an ideal line-of-sight situation, the system
error was 1 degree.

Error calculated from field data was

>

10° which resulted

in significant displacement of radiolocations from actual locations making
some of the foraging range and percent habitat use results tenuous at best.
This did not present a problem when we were identifying barn owl day roosts.
Owls were stationary during the day, and we were able to take multiple
radiolocations for the same position.

During the night owls were highly

mobile, and multiple radiolocations for the same position were not possible and
we were forced to rely on radiolocations with large errors.

The highly mobile

nature of barn owls make obtaining accurate radiolocations a difficult
proposition.
The foraging ranges we reported are less than the "core" ranges Colvin
(1984) reported.

Colvin's "core" ranges ranged from 204 to 1414 ha (11 to 81

radiolocations per owl).

Our foraging ranges ranged from 32 to 299 ha (22 to

III radiolocations per owl).

Several reasons contribute to this difference.

Because we were interested in the foraging range and not overall range, we
did not use day roost locations in our calculations (which would have increased
ranges in 4 of 8 cases).

We deleted the 5% most distant radiolocations, and for 5

of 8 birds we made radiolocations 3 or 4 consecutive nights for a major portion
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of the night rather than making fewer locations per night over an extended
period of time.
In contrast to Colvin (1984) and Smith et al. (1974), we found little range
overlap among birds from adjacent nest sites (Figure 3).

Birds from the same

nest site had considerable overlap and on occasion we detected birds from one
nest site using a particular habitat at the same time.

In 4 nights of monitoring

one nest site (a total of 16 hours), only twice did a neighboring bird fly past
the nest site area although two neighboring nest sites were within 300 m of
the monitored nest site.

On both occasions adults from the nest site being

monitored were not present.

Unfortunately, we were unable to capture birds

from the 2 adjacent nest sites, which may have allowed us to detemine greater
overlap of ranges from neighboring nest sites.

Our data suggest that

neighboring barn owls have few interactions.
OUf data show that radiolocations on a given night were clustered
(Figure 4).

This is consistent with foraging theory which states a predator

tends to return to a patch where it has recently experienced success (Zach and
Falls 1976).

A predator may not return to the same patch where it was

successful the previous night even though it may continue to return to a
successful patch during the same night.

Our data suggest that bam owls use

only part of their foraging range on a given night.

Baekken et al. (1987)

recommended, based on asymptotic cumulative home ranges, 10 days of
radio tracking to determine home ranges in hawk owls (Surnia ulula).

We

Were unable to radiotrack barn owls long enough to determine asymptotic
CUmulative home

ranges.

Using percent cover measurements, we were unable to separate
sUcce f
S8

ul bam owl nest sites from unsuccessful nest sites or used barn owl
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sites from unused barn owl nest sites for a particu lar year,
nor were we able to
show a relatio nship between cover and numbe r of fledglings.
Ault (1971) was
able to show a strong correl ation betwe en numbe r fledge d
and 3 habita t
param eters in the nest site vicinit y (km of road, habita t divers
ity, and hectar es
of grain).

Colvin (1985), using Christmas count data, showed a strong

correl ation (r = 0.7324 , p =

0.016) betwe en grass- associ ated agricu lture and

barn owl popula tions, attribu ting bam owl popula tion declin
es in Ohio to a
decrea se in grass- associ ated agricu lture.

A variety of factors unrela ted to

habita t param eters influe nce reprod uctive succes s includ ing
age of adults ,
nest site quality , predat ors, and human interfe rence.

Our nest sites were

locate d in areas freque ntly visited by landow ners, experi mente
rs and others .
Several nest aband onmen ts in our study area were likely
induce d by human
distur bance .
While availa ble grassl and foragi ng habita t has been report
ed as
important to bam owls (Colvin 1985; Marti 1986), nest site
requirements also
influence bam owl presen ce and reprod uctive succes s (Marti
et al. 1979) and
should be includ ed in attempts to evalua te bam owl habita
t prefer ences.
We feel several factors make telemetry studies of barn owls
a
challenging propos ition.

Barn owls are difficu lt to captur e (espec ially in

recapture attemp ts) quickl y becom ing wary of experi mente
rs and trappi ng
Schemes.

We found barn owls extrem ely sensiti vity to tail-m ounted
radio

transmitters.

We would not recom mend harnes s-mou nted radio transm itters

because barn owls use nest cavitie s less as the season progre
sses and would be
lUore difficult to captur e in order to remove radios. Their
highly mobile
nature when foragi ng makes obtain ing accura te radiol ocatio
ns difficu lt.

Barn

OWls. are prone to nest aband onmen t if the nest is disturb
ed during incuba tion
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or within 2 weeks of hatching (Colvin and Hegdal 1986).

Nest monitoring and

diet analysis offer alternatives for gathering natural history data on bam
owls (Gubanyi 1989).

jiiP
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Table 1.

Different capture attempts employed and their success rates.

Method

Number

of

Attempts

Number

of

Hoop net, day

11

10

Hoop net, night

10

2

Trap door

18

10

Bal-chatri ( + variations)

4

0

Mist net

2

0

45

22

Total

Successes

,
Table 2.

Radiotelemetry dates, methods of attachment, and outcome for radiotelemetry in 1985.

1985
Period
Tracked

Total
Nil:hts

-----------

0

clip

May 23

bird and radio never located

-----------

0

clip

May 21

radio found at nest site June 16

-----------

0

clip

May 20

neither radio nor bird located after
May 22

4 June

1

clip

June 2

radio found at nest site June 16

2, . female

-----------

0

clip

June 10

radio found at nest site June 16

2, male

--------

0

sewing

June 17

radio found in bam 300 m. from nest
site July 9

5, female

28 Jun-lJuly

2

3.8

sewing

June 23

radio not on bird July 9;
found

5, male

28 Jun-12 July

8

13.0

sewing

June 23

radio still attached as of July

8, male

24 Jun-l0 July

5

12.0

sewing

June 20

radio not on bird July 10; found in
building adjacent to nest site, July 15

Nest

Site

9, female
10,

unknown

1, female
9, male

Total
Hours

1.0

Attachment
Method

Date of
Attachment

Outcome

radio never
12

,
Table 3.

Radiotelemetry dates, methods of attachment, and outcome for radiotelemetry in 1986.

1986
Period

Nest

Site

Tracked

Total
Total
Nil:hts Hours

Attachment
Date of
Method
Attachment

Outcome

7, female

o

Sf

June 10

radio found near nest site June 26

7, male

o

Sf

June 11

radio found 1.6 km at Leach nest site
roost June 26

1, male

o

ST

June 11

HMG*
HMO

June 22
July 14

bird recaptured without radio June 22;
radio never found;
radio not on bird July 8; found July 9;
radio dropped while being monitored
July 16

1, male
1, male

26 Jun-3 July
15 July

2
1

7.5
7.0

5, female

o

ST

June 26

radio still on July 6; unknown after

5, male

o

HMG

June 18

radio not on bird June 24; radio never
found; unable to recapture bird

7.0

HMO

July 5

radio found July 9,

12.0

HMO
HMO

July 24
July 26

radio found July 25, 0.3 km from nest
radio off bird Sept 4; never found

4, male
17, male
17, male

5-8 July

3

o
27-29 July

3

o

2.0 km from nest

16, female 1
16, female 1

2-5 August

4

14.5

HMO
HMO

July 24
July 31

radio off bird July 30
unknown after August 5

16, female 2

2-5 August

4

14.5

HMO

July 25

bird remains with radio found on Sept 4;
possible great homed owl predation

16, male

2-5 August

4

12.0

HMO

August 2

unknown

* HMG = Hot Melt Glue Method

ST = Surgical Tubing Method
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Table 4. Radiotelemetry attempts and outcomes for two owls in 1985 and six
owls in 1986.

Site(Year)

Number
Number
Number
Number
of
Successful Lost
Impossible
Attempts Attempts
Sj2 naJs Coordinates

Ran2eCba)

8, male (85)

49

38

7

4

149

5, male (85)

42

22

12

8

299

17, male (86)

137

111

18

8

295

4, male (86)

95

33

31

31

255

1, male (86)

89

40

31

18

217

16, female 1 (86)

55

42

9

4

32

16, female 2 (86)

48

24

5

19

194

16, male (86)

46

36

7

3

140

561

346

120

95

Total

,
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Figure 2. Map showing telemetry error at site 16. The telemetry team radi%eated
the bird unaware that it was at the nest site.

o

1 mile
* July 27 radiolocation errors
o July 28 radiolocation errors
• Nest site

,
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Figure 3. Map of foraging ranges for 5 birds from 3 neighboring sites.

o

Site 17 0 - 2

Site 17 0-2
+

Site 1 - a single male was radio located from this site
Site 4 - a single male was radio located from this site
Site 17 - 2 females and 1 male shared the same nest site
• Nest sites of radio located birds
Day roosts of radio located birds
* Nest sites of birds not radio located

o

,
37

Figure 4. Radiolocations made 3 consecutive nights for male at site 16 .

•

•

• July
o July
July
c Nest

*

27 radiolocations
28 radiolocations
29 radiolocations
site

•

*
1 mile

4
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ANALYSIS OF BREE DING BARN OWL DIET AND
NEST ING SUCCESS IN WES TERN NEBRASKA

Abst ract
Bam owl (Tyto alba) diet and produc tivity were analyz ed
in Lincol n
County, Nebra ska 1984-1986.
checked in 1985 and 1986.
ochro gaster

Nest attempts were made at 21 of 28 nest sites
Total count of prey was 10,140 prey items.

Micro tus

compr ised 32.7% of total diet and showed a marke d increa se
in

frequency from 1985 to 1986.

Bam owl produc tivity increa sed from 1985 to

1986 with more nests initiat ed, higher percen t succes sful
nests, and higher
mean numbe r fledge d per nest attemp t.

Freque ncy of prey in the diet was

signifi cantly differe nt than propor tions of prey captur ed by
trappi ng.
ochro gaste r

was overre presen ted and Perom yscus

underrepresented in the diet.

M.

ochro gaster

M.

manic ulatus

and Perog nathu s

hispid us

frequencies in the diet were negati vely correl ated both to
Reith rodon tomys
megalotus

and to P.

manic ulatus

but were not correla ted with each other, nor

were the latter two correla ted with each other.
hispid us

R.

increa sed in the diet throug h the season.

megal otus

decrea sed and P.

A numbe r of factors

appear to influe nce bam owl produc tivity includ ing diet,
quality of nest site,
and foragi ng ability of parent birds.

Intro duct ion
Exami nation of barn owl diets has broad applic ation to
unders tandin g

their b
asic ecology. Studie s have includ ed descri ptions of prey
(Marti 1973,
Yaksic F
, . and J. Yanez 1979, Maser et al. 1980), intersp ecific compa
risons of
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diet (Baum gartne r and Baumg artner 1944, Marti 1974, Rudol
f 1978, Gustaf son
1983), bioene rgetics analysis (Hami lton and Neill 1981, Colvin
1984, Feldha mer
1985), analysis of diet over time (Baum gartne r and Baum gartne
r 1944, Marti
1974, Bull and Akenson 1985, Campbell et al. 1987), and
reproductive success (Otteni et

aI. 1972, Colvin 1984).

effect of diet on
Jones (1949) examined

222 pellets from 3 localities in western Nebraska and found
that Micro tus
Perom yscus
of pellets.

sp., and Reith rodon tomys

sp.,

sp. occurred in the greate st percen tage

Rickar t (1972) collec ted 55 bam owl pellets from western Nebra
ska

during the summ er and found that 58% of pellets contained
Micro tus

sp.

Epperson (1976) collec ted 104 pellets and additional pellet
debris from central
Nebraska in the fall and found Micro tus sp. and Perom yscus
and 27.4% of the total number, respectively.
owl nest sites in western Nebraska

sp. were 37.8%

We exami ned pellets from barn

from 1984 to 1986 to determine the

relatio nship betwe en diet and reprod uctive succes s.

Study

Area

Since 1980 the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission has
monito red
bam owl nestin g in wester n and central Nebraska.

They locate d known nest

sites, install ed artific ial nest structu res, and record ed nest site
use and
reprOductive success.

By 1984, 94 nest sites were documented in 17 counties In

westem and central Nebraska (Wing field 1985).

A small area of concen trated

barn owl use was located in Lincoln County, Nebraska.

The area,

approximately 19 X 11 km, is bordered on the north by the
North Platte River.
The fl
ood plain is a broad, flat area characterized by dense, season
ally wet
Illeado
Ws that contain Phala ris sp., Brom us sp., Agros tis sp., Legum
inosae sp.,
sp., and Cyperaceae sp.

The southern part of the study area rises in
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elevat ion chang ing into Sandh ills prairie , charac terized by
sandy soil and
drier, sparse r vegetation.

Com and wheat are the two princip al crops in the

intens ively farmed study area.

teetor um and Stipa eomata.

Domin ant breedi ng-sea son grasse s are B rom us
Wood ed areas, primar ily windbreaks and woodlots

around residences, make up less than 5% of the total area within
1.3 km of nest
sites.

Meth ods
During the breedi ng seasons of 1984-1986, we collec ted pellets
from nest
sites within the study area.

Pellets were either soaked in warm water for

several minute s - and then teased apart to separa te bones and
other remain s or
soaked in an 8% NaOH solution for a minimum of 6 hours
and rinsed to separate
bones from fur and other remains (Bull and Akenson 1985).
Prey were
identified by skulls, dentiti on, bird synsac rums and sternu
ms, and insect
exoskeletons.

In the absence of skulls, humeri of Sealop us aquati cus

auditory bullae of Dipod omys ordii

and

were used to identify respective species.

Scientific collec tions at the Nebra ska State Museum in Lincol
n, Nebra ska, and
Concordia Teach ers Colleg e, Sewar d, Nebraska, were used
as referen ce
mater ials.
From 18 June to 13 July 1985, small mammals within barn
owl foraging
habitat were sampled using Sherman live traps (25.5

X

7.5

X

7.5 cm).

Traps

Were placed at 10 m intervals in randomly placed grids (40
to 100 traps per
grid).

Habitats included cut and uncut wild hay fields, Sandhills
prairie ,

conservation tillage com field, 'roadside ditch, pastur e, and
a grassl and wildlif e
habitat.
ROdents were trappe d for 5 nights and then the grid was reloca
ted.
l' rap
s Were baited with an oatme al-pea nut butter mix at dusk and
checke d the
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follow ing morni ng and left closed during the day.
marke d with ear tags.

Captu red animals were

Trap locatio n, specie s identif ication and ear tag numbe r

were record ed for each captur ed animal.
Numb er of birds fledged per nest was obtain ed when young
were
banded, 5 to 7 weeks after hatching.

To ensure that numbe r of birds bande d

equaled numbe r of birds fledged, the nest site was checke d
for bird remains
and bands of any birds which might have died after bandin
g and prior to
fledg ing.

Resu lts
Pellets and debris were collected from 6, 9, and 11 nest sites
in 1984,
1985, 1986, respectively.

A total of 3688 pellets was collec ted along with pellet

debris in and below nest cavities.
items were identified.

From these pellets and debris, 10,140 prey

Seventeen mammal specie s (Table 5), comprised 99.3%

of all prey. and rodents 95.3% of all prey.
(32.7%),

Reithr odont omys

Four species, Micro tus ochro gaste r

megal otus (18.0%), Perog nathu s

hispid us (16.0% ),

and Perom yscus manic ulatus ( 12.1 %) accounted for 79% of
the total.
musc ulus, Rattus

Mus

norveg icus, and combi ned bird species each made up less

than 1% of prey items in the diet.

We found two species, reported as very rare

in other studies, Muste la nivali s (Phillips 1951, Colvin and
McLean 1986) and

SY[Vi[agus

sp. (Foster 1927, Marti 1973, Hamilton and Neill 1981) also in

extremely small numbers

«

0.1 %) in our study.

In 4300 trap nights , we captur ed 357 individuals includ ing
9 species
('fable 6), Insuff icient data were collec ted to obtain popula
tion estimates for
iUd' .
IVldual species at a numbe r of sites. Total rodent popula tion
estima tes
raug d
e from 6/ha for Sandhills prairie to 159/ha for the roadside
ditch. P .
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manic ulatu s

was the most freque ntly captur ed anima l accoun ting for 48.2%

(172) of all individuals.

Two specie s, P. hispid us, and Micro tus

more freque ntly in the diet than expect ed from trappin g and

sp., occurred

P.

manic ulatus

occurr ed less freque ntly in the diet than expect ed from
trappi ng
(chi square

=

4430, P < 0.001 ).

Annua l freque ncy of M.

ochro gaster

27.2 to 43.5 % during the 3-year period .

in the diet increased

Annua l freque ncy of R. megal otus

decreased from 22.7 to 20.1 to 14.1 % (Figure 5).
negati ve correl ation with R. megal otus (r

M. ochro gaster had a strong

= -0.80)

correla tion with P.

manic ulatus (r = -0.47).

correla tion with P.

manic ulatus (r = -0.47), and R.

positiv e correl ation (r = 0.50) with P.

from 17.6 to

and a weak negati ve

P. hispid us

had a weak negati ve

megal otus

had a weak

manic ulatus (Table 7).

Enoug h pellets were collec ted at 9 sites to analyz e season
al diet pattern s.

M.

ochro gaster and P. manic ulatus

showed no pattern while

R. megal otus

decreased in the diet season ally at all 9 sites (Spear man's r,
P < 0.10 at 7 sites),
,and P. hispid us

increa sed seasonally at all nine sites (Spear man's r,

at 8 sites) (Figur e 6).
. in july.

Sixty- four percen t of Geom ys

All G. bursar ius

bursa rius

P < O. 10

were collec ted

were juveni les.

Thirte en bam owl nest sites were checke d for nestin g activit
y in 1985
and 15 in 1986.

With the except ion of one new site in 1985 and two new sites
in

1986, all sites checke d had a known prior history of bam owl
nesting.

Nest

attempts were made at 69% (9) of the sites in 1985 and at 80%
(12) in 1986.
FiftY-six percen t (5) of nest attempts were succes sful in 1985,
and 75% (9) in
1986 (Table 3). Mean numbe r fledge d per successful nest
attempt in 1986 (5.8)
\Vas '
SIgnificantly greate r than in 1985 (4.2) (Mann -Whitn ey V-test
, P < 0.02).

We d'

Id not find a signifi cant relatio nship betwee n M.

,~v;,

L

ochro gaster

frequency
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in the diet and numbe r fledged (Spearman's r

= 0.26,

P

= 0.13).

Breed ing

succes s at natura l cavitie s was compa red to breedi ng succes
s at artific ial nest
sites. All natural cavities (5 locations, 7 nest attempts) were
holes in cut banks
along canals, lakes, and roads.

Artificial nest sites included 5 nest boxes in

barns, 3 nest boxes attached to the outside of grain bins and
one 55-gal lon
barrel placed in a canal bank.
nest structu res.

Fourte en nest attempts were made in 9 artificial

Mean numbe r fledged per artific ial nest site (4.1, n

not signif icantly greate r (t = 0.787, P

= 0.2232)

= 9)

was

than mean numbe r fledge d

per natura l cavity (3.0, n = 5).
Twent y-one birds fledged within the study area in 1985 compa
red to 57
in 1986.

This increa se represents both a greate'r numbe r of successful
nests

and a greate r numbe r fledged per nest attempt.

In 1986 one nest site had two

successive, successful nest attempts (6 and 5 fledged).
attempts were from the same adults.
site in 1985.

No second clutches occurred at any nest

In 1986 there were two cases of polygyny.

were 1.6 km apart and 6 and 5 young fledged.
shared a 55-gal lon barrel in a canal bank.
site was first checked.

We assumed both nest

In one case, the nests

In the other case, two females

Ten eggs were counte d when the

Five young fledged from the combi ned nest effort.

Disc ussio n
Mammals constituted 99.3% of bam owl diet

in western Nebraska.

This

corrob orates studie s of Erring ton (1932) , Fitch (1947), Pearso
n and Pearso n
(1947), Boyd and Shrine r (1954), Maser et al. (1980), and Fielde
r (1982)
althou gh infreq uently birds have compr ised a signif icant
propo rtion of barn
owl diet (Bonnot 1928, Carpenter and Fall 1967, Otteni et al.
1972. Buden 1974).
Micro tus ochro gaster

was the most frequent prey in the diet (33.0%).
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Micro tus

spp. have been well-d ocume nted as princip al prey species in
bam

owl diets (Hall 1927, Wallace 1948, Phillips 1951, Reed 1957,
Clark and Wise 1974,
Dawe et al. 1978, Colvin 1984, Bull and Akenson 1985, Schwa
rz and Bleich 1985).
Non-m icrotin es report ed as princi pal prey in the diet includ
e cotton rat,
Sigmo don

hispid us, (Baum gartne r and Baum gartne r 1944, Raun 1960,
Hamil ton

and Neill 1981), hetero myid spp. (Alcorn 1942, Hawbe cker 1945,
Fitch 1947, Ault
1971, Fielde r 1982, Gustafson 1983), and woodrat, Neoto ma
juscip es
(Cunningham 1960).
appear to be unusual.

The high numbe r of species in bam owl diets does not
Twenty or more species have been reported in bam owl

diets (Buden 1974, Colvin and McLean 1986, and Campbell et
al. 1987).

All 17

mammal specie s we found were report ed in earlier bam owl
diet studie s.
Given the broad range of prey species, bam owls in North
Ameri ca have been
reported as opport unistic foragers (Ticeh urst 1935, Hawb ecker
1945, Boyd and
Shriner 1954, Raun 1960, Carpenter and Fall 1967, Smith et
al. 1972, Buden
1974" Jaksic et al. 1982, Feldhamer 1985).
Trapp ing data suggest bam owls may not be opport unistic .

Bam owls

apparently took differe nt propo rtions of prey than were presen
t, as indica ted
by trapping.

We noted M.

ochro gaster

trapping and Perom yscus

more frequently in diet than in

less frequently in diet than in trapping (Table 6).

This same pattern was found in New Jersey (Colvi n 1984)
and Penns ylvani a
(Pearson and Pearson 1947).
inCidence of Perom yscus

Fulk (1976) was unable to account for low
in bam owl diet in California.

Marti (1986) stated

that bam owls concen trated foragi ng in vole habita t, and
Erring ton (1932) felt
that barn
owls in Califo rnia would. not survive withou t Micro tus spp.
in their
diet.

Fast and Ambrose (1976) found that a bam owl took signifi
cantly more

M'
lerotu s than P e romys cus

when provid ed in equal proportions.

Dertin g and

-
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Cranford (1989) found that bam owls took less time to captur
e Micro tus
penns ylvani cus

than Perom yscus

spp. and took M.

penns ylvani cus

freque ntly when given a choice betwe en Perom yscus
penns ylvan icus.

more

spp. and M.

Colvin (1986) concluded bam owls selected for Micro tus or

Micro tus-si zed specie s.
M.

ochro gaster

with R. megal otus (r

frequency in the diet was negati vely correl ated both

= -0.80,

P

= 0.0001)

and P. manic ulatus (r

P = 0.0237 ) but showe d no correla tion with P.

year study.

= -0.47,

hispid us (r = 0.06) during the 3-

P. hispid us was negatively correlated with R. megal otus (r

and to P e romys c us (r

= -0.31).

by the size of the prey.
hispid us

= -0.47)

These inverse relationships might be explai ned

Jones et al. (1983) report M.

ochro gaster and P .

averaged 60.1 and 47.8 g, respectively whereas R. megal otus
and P.

maniculatus

averaged 13.3 and 21.1g, respectively.

Colvin (1984) believ ed that

bam owls foraged for an ideal-sized prey in the size range
of M.
penns ylvan icus (41 g).

In studie s where microt ines were not the princip al

prey species, the princip al prey was often of a compa rable
size (Hawb ecker
1945, Ault 1971, Gustafson 1983).

Thus, bam owls in our study area may have

foraged for the larger M.

ochro gaster and P. hispid us

the smaller R. megal otus

and P.

manic ulatus

and then switched to

in years when the other two

species were less abund ant.
M.
al,

ochro gaster

is well known for its popula tion fluctuations (Krebs et

1967, Gards and Howard 1981) with reported densities as high
as 361/ha

(A.umann 1976), while P. hispid us
(Jones et al. 1983).

P h'
.

mainta in stable , low-de nsity popula tions

Only one trapping site in 1985 provid ed enoug h captures of

lspidu s to make a popula tion density estimate (8/ha).

These two prey
sPec'
Ies appear to differ in their availability to the bam owl, P.
hispid us
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tendin g to have lower, less fluctua ting densities and M.

ochro gaster capable of

higher densit ies charac terized by popUlation fluctu ations .
ochro gaste r

could affect produc tivity and popula tion densit ies of its major

predat ors more so than P. hispid us.
study.

The frequency of M.

43.5% in1986.

Theref ore, M.

This is apparently what happened in our

ochro gaster

This could reflect a M.

in the diet went from 27.2% in 1985 to

ochro gaster

population increase in the

bam owl's foragi ng habita t (small mamm al trappi ng was done
only in 1985).
In 1986 bam owls in the study area had more nest attempts,
a higher
percen tage of succes sful nest attemp ts, and a higher mean
numbe r fledge d per
nest attempt (Table 8) than in 1985. Colvin (1984) found
a high correla tion
(r = 0.947) betwe en rainfa ll and bam owl produc tivity and
he related
increa sed rainfa ll to increa sed M.

penns ylvani cus popula tion densit y.

(1971) found a high correla tion (r

=

of rodent, Sigmo don

0.98) betwe en freque ncies of three specie s

hispid us, Neoto ma

and numbe r fledged per nest.

Ault

cinereus~

and P.

manic ulatus , in the diet

Otteni et al. (1972) found a high correlation

(0.913) betwe en frequency of mammals in the diet and numbe
r of owls fledged
per nest.

They concluded that although bam owls were able to switch
to a

large blackb ird popula tion after a hurric ane-ca used popula
tion crash of small
mammals, they were not able to fledge as many young.
increased popUlation densit y of M.

ochro gaster

It is possible an

resulted in an increased prey

base for bam owls and, therefo re, increa sed frequency of M.

ochro gaster in

the diet and an impro ved reprod uctive effort in 1986.
Nest site quality may also influence reproductive success.

We found the

lllean numbe r fledged per nest attemp t was 4.1 birds for artific
ial nest sites
COtnpared to 3.0 birds for natural cavities.

Colvin (1984) found 0.6 more young
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fledge d per artific ial nest than natura l cavitie s and stated
artific ial nest sites
were less suscep tible to predat ion and damage by weather.
Prey delivery rates ranged from 1. 7 to 5.1 prey /hr at 4 nest
si tes in 1985
and 1986 (Gubanyi 1989).

At one nest site with 8 young where 2.2 prey/h r

were delive red, one dead, emaci ated young was found and
two more young
disappeared.
rates.

No nestlin gs were lost at nest sites with higher prey delive
ry

Other factors that likely influe nced reprod uctive succes s in
the study

area are predat ion, human distur bance s, and agricu ltural
practic es.
We observ ed seasonal variati on at nest sites where suffici ent
data were
collected.

The frequency of juveni le G. bursar ius

in the diet went up in late

spring and early summ er, coinci ding with the above -groun
d disper sal of
young.

Evans and Emlen (1947) in California and Marti (1974) in Colora
do

found increa sed Thom omys

Thom omys

frequency in the diet corres pondin g to increa sed

above-ground activity.

Colvin and McLean (1986) in Ohio found a

seasonal increa se in mole frequency in the diet corres pondin
g to above
ground disper sal of young.
variation in the diet.
regular pattern .

M.

All 4 princip al prey species showe d season al

ochro gaster and P.

However, R.

megal otus

through the nestin g season and P.
season.

Micro tus

manic ulatus varied but with no

consis tently decrea sed in freque ncy

hispid us increa sed throug h the nestin g

Campbell et al. (1987) found a high correlation (r
frequency in the diet and abundance in habitat.

= 0.97)

between

Fitch (1947) and

Dawe et al. (1978) attributed seasonal variation in bam owl
diets to rodent
behavior (e.g. - hibern ation, dispersal of young).

Evans and Emlen (1947) and

Wallace (1948) felt that seasonal variati on in diet was related
to relative
abundance of prey specie s.

Marti (1974) listed season al vegeta tion changes,

Prey behav ior chang es, and reprod uctive pattern s of prey
as possib le causes
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for seasonal changes in the diet of bam owls.
were regressed with P. hispidus

When R. megalotus

frequencies

frequencies for 9 sites only 1 of 9 regressions

had a significant correlation (P < 0.05) suggesting that seasonal variation of

R. megalotus
other.

and P.

hispidus frequency in the diet were independent of each

It appears that R.

megalotus

did not serve as a buffer species.

It appears that bam owls adjust their diet according to the availability
of species.

There is also evidence that bam owl productivity may be

influenced by Microtus

population fluctuations.

productivity increases only because Microtus

Whether bam owl

popUlations increase or because

of a general increase in the prey base caused by a Microtus
increase remains to be demonstrated.

population
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Tab le 5.

Pre y

Number and per cen t of prey item
s in bam owl pellets col lec ted
from nest sites in Lin col n Cou
nty, Nebraska dur ing summers
of
1984 - 1986.

Spe cie s

Mic rot us

och rog ast er

Rei thr odo nto my s
Per ogn ath us

his pid us

Per om ysc us
Mic rot us

me gal otu s

ma nic ula tus

pen nsy lva nic us

19 84

1985

19 86

To tal

No. (% )

No. (% )

No. (% )

No. (% )

224 (17.6) 1257 (27.2) 1807 (43.5)
3349 (33.0)
289 (22.7) 932 (20.1) 588 (14.1)
1810 (17.9)
223 (17.5) 908 (19.6) 482 (11.6)
1630 (16.1)
145 (11.4) 516 (11.1) 553 (13.3)
1214 (12.0)
122 (9. 6)

194

(4.2)

346 (8.3 )

665

(6.6)

98 (7. 7)

454

(9.8)

97 (2. 3)

649

(6.4)

60 (4. 7)

112

(2. 4)

76 (1. 8)

248

(2.5)

12 (0. 9)

60

(1.3)

42 (1. 0)

115

( 1.1)

31 (2. 4)

36

(0. 8)

32 (0.8)

99

Cry pto tis par va

(1.0)

7 (0. 6)

31

(0.7)

46 (1.1 )

Dip odo mys ord ii

84 (0.8)

6 (0. 5)

43

(0.9)

17 (0.4)

67

(0.7)

8 (0. 6)

24

(0.5)

20 (0.5)

52

(0.5)

9 (0. 7)

18

(0.4)

17 (0. 4)

44

(0.4)

6 (0.1)

10 (0. 2)

26

(0.3)

Per ogn ath us
Bla rin a

hyl oph aga

On ych om ys
Geo mys

Mus

fla ves cen s

leu eog ast er

bur sar ius

mu scu lus

Sor ex

ein ere us

Sea lop us aqu atic us
Rat tus
Mustela

nor veg ieu s
niv alis

SYl Vi[ agu s sp.

bird spe cie
s

To tal

10 (0. 8)
2 (0. 2)

5

(0. 1)

1 (0.02)

3 (0. 2)

0

(0.0)

1

2 (0. 2)

0

(0. 0)

0 (0. 0)

32

(0. 7)

21
12 72

(1. 7)

46 28

21
41 56

(0.02)

(0. 5)

8 (0.1)
4

(0.04)

2

(0.02)

74 (0.7)

10 14 0
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Tab le 6.

Nu mb er of pre y cap ture d in
430 0 trap nig hts of sma ll ma
mm al
trap pin g in Lin col n Cou nty , Neb
rask a, 18 Jun e to 13 July 198
5.

Spe cies

Nu mb er

Mi cro tus sp
P ero my scu s

ma nic ula tus

Rei thr odo nto my s

me gal otu s

Per cen t

Per cen t in Die t

66

18.5

31. 4

172

48. 2

11.1

74

20. 7

20. 1

P ero gna thu s

his pid us

20

5.6

19. 6

Per ogn ath us

flav esc ens

9

2.5

9.8

D ipo dom ys ord ii

1

0.3

0.9

On ych om ys

7

2.0

1.3

2

0.6

0.5

6

1.7

2.4

leu cog ast er

Mus mu scu lus
Bla rin a

hyl oph aga
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Ta ble 7.

Cor rela tion s from sim ple line
ar reg res sio n am ong fou r ma
in pre y
spe cies from 23 nes t sites 198
4 -1986.
M. ochrogaster R. megalotus

M. ochrogaster

1.0 0

R. megalotus
P. maniculatus

P. maniculatus P. hispidus

-0. 80*

-0. 47*

0.0 6

1.0 0

0.5 0*

-0.3 1

1.0 0

-0. 47*

P. hispidus

1.0 0
* Significant at P

<

0.0 5
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Tab le 8.

,.-

Rec ord of nes ting for 1985
and 1986.

19 85

19 86

To tal

13

15

28

9

12

21

Suc ces sfu l Nes ts
(at lea st 1 you ng fled ged )

5

9

14

Me an no. fled ged
per nes t atte mp t

2.3

4.7

4.3

4.2

5.8

5.1

Nes t Site s Che cke d
Nes t Att em pts

Mean no. fled ged
per suc ces sfu l nes t
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.•- Mic rot us

och rog ast er

·0- Re lthr odo nto my s

me gal otu s

.•- Par ogn ath us his pid us
·CJ- Per om ysc us

0.5

ma nic ula tus

0.4

Prey
Fr eq ue nc y

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0
198 4

198 5

198 6

Ye ar
Fig ure 5. Annual changes in
barn owl diet for the most frequen
tly occurring
prey species from 1984 to 198
6 in Lincoln County, Nebraska
.
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FO RA GI NG BE HA VI OR IN BA
RN OW LS AS
DE TE RM IN ED BY NEST MO NI
TO RI NG
Ab str ac t
Nes ting bar n owls, Tyt o alb a,
were studied in western Neb ras
ka Ma ySep tem ber , 1985-86. Monitoring
an illu min ated nes t allo wed us
to determine
pre y del ive ry rate, seq uen ce of
pre y spe cies del ive red , and tim
e seq uen ce of
prey delivered to nest. Pre y
delivery rates averaged from 1.7
to 5.1 prey per h
for 4 nes t sites. Males delivered
77% of all prey. Our data did
not support the
hyp oth esis tha t sing le-p rey loa
der s are mo re like ly to tak e
larg er prey as
search tim e increases. The pro
bab ility of any given prey spe
cies del ive red to
the nes t was independent of the
pre vio us species delivered to the
nest. Ou r
data sug ges t tha t the num ber
of fled glin gs can be infl uen ced
by for agi ng
efficiency of par ent s. We fou
nd nes t mo nito ring an effe ctiv
e means for
gat her ing bar n ow l nat ura l his
tory dat a and rec om me nd its
use with oth er
noc tur nal spe cie s.

Int rod uc tio n
It is diff icu lt to col lec t beh avi
ora l dat a of free -ran gin g noc
turn al
species. Wa lke r (1943) illumin
ated an elf owl (M icra the ne
wh itne yi) nest and
Was able to determine type of
prey bro ugh t bac k to the nest,
how and where
owls foraged, and intra- and inte
rsp ecif ic associations of elf owl
s. Hayward
(98 7) atta che d bet alig hts to
bac kpa ck- mo unt ed radio tran smi
tter s on bor eal
Owls (Ae gol ius fun ere us) to stud
y foraging behavior. Bra un Hil
l and Clayton
(9
85) dis cus sed a var iety of noc
turn al obs erv atio n equ ipm ent
inc lud ing
hnage inte nsi fier s, ima ge con
ver ters , and act ive ma rke rs
(lig ht-e mit ting
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tags).

Ma rti (1989) obs erv ed foo d-s har
ing and fee din g beh avi or in
nes tlin g
barn owls. As part of a breedi
ng habitat study of barn owls
(Ty to alb a) in
Lin col n County, Neb rask a, we
mo nito red bam owl nes ts dur
ing the spr ing and
summers of 1985 and 1986.
In this pap er we report male
and female par ent al
for agi ng inv estm ent , sea rch ing
tim e for pre y, and seq uen ce
of pre y bro ugh t
bac k to the nest.

Me tho ds
Observers were 15-50 m from
the nest. A 200,000 candle pow
er spotlight
was set in a fixed position illu
minating the nest site area. A
heavy duty marine
bat tery had eno ugh cha rge to
ma inta in ligh t for our lon ges
t mo nito ring
period (7 h). We recharged the
battery on days following nes t
monitoring. A
15-45 X spo ttin g scope was use
d to identify prey bro ugh t bac
k to the nest.
One or more of the adult owls
at each nest site were outfitted
with radio
tran smi tter s. Thi s aided in ide
ntif icat ion of owls and in kno
win g the loc atio n
of ow ls at all times but was
not essential to the nest monito
ring. Generally,
monitoring stations were set up
at dusk, 0.5 - 1.0 h before the
adults first
appeared at the nest site. When
we set up after dark, we did so
when the adults
were not in the vicinity of the
nes t area. Owls seemed una ffec
ted by our
pre sen ce and con tinu ed to del
ive r prey to the nes t while the
nes t was
monitored. The nes t mo nito r
recorded wh ich adult arrived,
time adult arrived,
time adu lt ent ere d nes t cav ity,
wh eth er adu lt had pre y and ide
ntif ica tion of
prey, if possible, and when adu
lt owl left the nes t site area.
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Re sul ts/ Di scu ssi on
Fou r nest sites were monitored,
one in 1985 and three in 1986.
We
observed nests for a total of 46.
0 hours on 17 different nights.
Mean prey
return rates ranged from 1.7 to
5.2 pre y per h for the four nes
t sites observed
(Table 9). The hig hes t rate for
a single observation per iod was
7.5 prey per h
at nest site 1 during a 4-h per
iod (Table 10). The lowest pre
y delivery rate was
0.8 prey per h at nes t site 5.
The prey delivery rate tended to
decline on
sub seq uen t obs erv atio n periods.
In a bam owl study in Utah,
Smith et al.
(1974) reported tha t adults delive
red 1.8 prey per h ove r a 5-h
period to 2
young in the nest aged 10.5 and
10.8 weeks. Colvin (1984) rec
orded the num ber
of visits per h by a pai r of adu
lts to a nes t with three 5-8 wee
ks old young.
Du ring two diff ere nt mo nito ring
per iod s, the female visi ted the
nes t 0.30 times
per h and the male visited the
nest 1.54 times per h. The mal
e showed a
con sist ent pat tern of flyi ng bet
wee n the nes t site and gra ss
hab itat s.
Bussmann (1937, cited in Sm ith
et al.,1974) reported an averag
e 11.3 feedings
per nig ht ove r a num ber of 5.5
-h hun ting periods (2.1 nest visi
ts per h).
There were 4 young in the nes
t. Our obs erv atio ns showed ver
y few visits were
made to the nest without prey.
In 12.8 h of observation ove r
four diff ere nt
nights at nes t site 1, the male
made 65 deliveries of prey to
the nest, nev er
Visiting the nes t without pre y
dur ing our obs erv atio n. Ass um
ing visi ts to the
nest were, in fact, prey del ive
ries , the above data are useful
in comparison.
The 1.7 prey per h delivered to
the nest at nest site 5 in 1985
is comparable to
Colvin's 1.54 male visits to the
nest. Both sites fledged 3 young.
Our data
shOWed an inc rea sed rate of pre
y delivery for nes t sites with
a gre ate r num ber
of young (Table 9).
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We used our findings and pub
lished data to see if there was
a
rela tion shi p bet wee n the num ber
of nes tlin gs and pre y del ive ry
rate.
We
fou nd a sig nifi can t line ar reg
ress ion (r = 0.80, P = 0.0319).
The same dat a had
a sig nifi can t 2nd ord er pol yno
mia l reg ress ion (r = 0.9 1, P =
0.0 286 , Fig ure 7).
The ability to suc ces sfu lly fled
ge you ng appears to be infl uen
ced both by prey
del ive ry rate and egg production
. In 1986, the low est prey del
ivery rate (2.2
prey per h) was at nest site 17.
Eig ht young were known to hav
e hatched from
10 eggs. However, 4 weeks
afte r hatching only 5 nestlings
remained. One
ow let, em acia ted and sma ller
tha n its sur viv ing sibl ing s, was
found dead in the
nest cavity. It was assumed
tha t the young were dyi ng as
a result of starvation
or frat rici de, phe nom ena wel
l-kn ow n in rap tors (Ha wb eck
er 194 5, Ing ram
1959, Baudvin 1979, cited in We
lty, 1982). It appears the num
ber of fledglings
was lim ited by the inability of
the par ent s to supply sufficient
food to the
dev elo pin g young.
Thi s ma y be a phe nom eno n
wit h you nge r, less exp erie nce d
and effi cie nt foragers or in yea
rs when available prey is limited
. At nest site
1, where the prey delivery rate
was 5.1 prey per h, all 6 kno
wn nestlings
fledged. In 1986 we found evi
den ce of stoc kpi ling , a phe nom
eno n reported in
bam ow ls (Wallace 1948, Reese
1972, Smith et al. 1974, Tyl er
and Phillips 1978).
Sto ckp ilin g is evi den ce tha t in
cer tain situ atio ns bam owls are
able to pro vid e
more food than nee ded by nes
tlings. We also fostered out
2 orp han ed bam owl
nestlings (the ir nes t col lap sed )
to a pai r of ow ls already rais
ing 4 nestlings.
An six nestlings fledged. It appears
when prey numbers are suf fici
ent or
abundant, effi cie nt foragers wo
uld be able to fledge more you
ng if they
PrOduced mo re eggs.
Ou r dat a also ind icat e con sid
era ble diff ere nce s in fora gin g
ability of the
three adults at nest site 17 com
pared to the single male at nes
t site 1. A single
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adult male was able to del ive r
prey at more than 2X the com
bined rate of the
thre e adults at nest site 17. The
two sites were less than 2 km
apart and the
for agi ng hab itat of eac h was
ess ent iall y the same.
One pos sib le exp lan atio n
for this disp arit y is age of the
bre edi ng adults. Several factors
support this.
Nest site 1 was active the yea
r before whereas nest site 17 was
not. Nest site 17
was the last kno wn nes t init iate
d in the study area, a full mo
nth late r tha n nes t
site 1. Younger, less exp erie
nce d birds would be less effi
cie nt foragers.
Buh ler (1964, cite d in Far ner
and King, 1971) sug ges ted tha
t bam owls init iate
nes ting wh en the y are stim ula
ted by a sur plu s of ava ilab le
pre y.
Approximately 300 m from nes
t site 17 a pai r of bam owls,
which had nested at
the sam e site the yea r bef ore
, also init iate d nes ting a full
mo nth before adults
at nes t site 17, successfully fled
ging 7 young (this nest site was
not monitored).
An oth er pos sib le exp lan atio n
for var iab le pre y del ive ry rate
s may be
prey populations. The lowest
prey delivery rate in our study
was at nest site 5
in 1985. An analysis of diet
in 1985 and 1986 revealed that
there was a marked
increase in Mic rot us och rog ast
er in the diet from 1985 to 198
6 (Gubanyi 1989).
There was also a ma rke d imp
rovement in bam owl pro duc tivi
ty in 1986 with
more nes ts init iate d, more you
ng fledged per nest, and two
exa mp les of
polygyny compared to none in
1985 (Gubanyi 1989). Others
hav e suggested
that bam ow ls hav e a pre fere
nce for mic roti nes or mic roti
ne- size d pre y in
their diet (Colvin 1984, Marti
1986, Fast and Ambrose 1976).
If microtine
populations were in fact down
in 1985, the n there may not hav
e bee n a
suitable alte rna tive pre y for
the bam ow l, thus infl uen cin
g low er pre y
delivery rate in 1985. Un fort
una tely , there are no prey del
ivery dat a and diet
data from the same site ove r
the 2-y ear period to support this
idea. Fur the r
analYsis of pre y del ive ry rates
in rela tion to pre y abundance
and pre y
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freq uen cy in the die t may giv
e add itio nal data on fora gin g
stra teg ies of bam
ow ls.
Per cen t of prey delivered to the
nest by males ranged from 4%
to 100%
(Table 9). Wi th the exception
of one site, the ma jor portion
of prey (> 70 % )
was delivered by the male. At
nes t site 1 the female was obs
erved in the nest
site vic init y onl y onc e dur ing
our mo nito ring (4 nig hts , 12.
8 h obs erv atio n)
and delivered no prey to young.
Smith et al. (1974) reported tha
t both male
and fem ale adult bam owls in
Uta h par tici pat ed in for agi ng
for you ng wh ich
wer e nea r fledging, but they
did not rep ort ma le and female
frequency of
fora gin g investment. Colvin (19
84) found that ma le bam owl
s in New Jers ey
did the ma jori ty of fora gin g
for young, and tha t female fora
gin g for 'young
sho wed a sha rp decline, in som
e cas es cea sing , when you ng
were gre ate r than
4 weeks old. In 1986 the hig
hest prey delivery rate was at
the site with the
hig hes t male inv estm ent , and
the lowest pre y delivery rate
was at the nes t site
with the lowest male investment
. Colvin (1984) stated tha t sma
ller size in male
bam ow ls is ada ptiv e for gre
ate r for agi ng effi cie ncy and larg
er fem ales are
adapted for gre ate r egg produc
tion. Colvin felt tha t females
sele cte d mates
based on the ir fora gin g abi lity
wh ich was assessed dur ing cou
rtsh ip when the
male would off er prey to the
female. If females are able to
assess the male's
foraging ability, the n it is con
ceiv abl e tha t they will leav e
all of the foraging
to the male when he is efficien
t (as at nest site 1 in our data
) or will help out if
the male is una ble to me et the
hig h ene rgy needs of the growin
g nes tlin gs (as
at nes t site 17 in our data).
Fur the r inv esti gat ion may determ
ine the pre cise
roles of ma les and females in
foraging for you ng in bam owl
s.
Colvin (1984) reported tha t in
New Jers ey the majority of fee
ding was
done 1-2 h afte r sun set and 1-2
.5 h before sunrise with little
foraging by adult
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owls noted during the middle
of the night.

Smith et al. (1974) noted tha t
prey

deliveries to the nest became
sporadic afte r 0145. On 26 Jun
e. we mo nito red
nes t site 1 from 1000 to 0200,
recording prey species and tim
e spans bet wee n
prey deliveries (Table 11). We
used the Runs Tes t to test seq
uence of time spans
bet wee n pre y del ive ries for ran
dom nes s (Ho : Dis trib utio n of
tim es is random.).
We failed to reject Ho (p = 0.1
251), thu s sup por ting the hyp
oth esis tha t pre y
del ive ry rate did not dec rea se
dur ing the obs erv atio n per iod .
Mc Nai r (1979) pro pos ed tha t
a pre dat or's rate of enc oun ter
with a given
pre y may dep end on the pre
vio us enc oun ter.
Thi s enc oun ter- to-e nco unt er
dep end enc e mig ht hap pen if
par ticu lar pre y species were
clu mp ed.
If this
were the case, then it would
be advantageous for a pre dat or
to return to a
par ticu lar pat ch afte r a suc ces
sfu l prey enc oun ter.
Thu s the pro bab ilit y
wo uld be gre ate r for enc oun teri
ng the sam e prey spe cies on
a sub seq uen t
sea rch and less for enc oun teri
ng alte rna te prey species.
An effe ctiv e way to
eva lua te this hyp oth esis is wit
h a firs t-or der Ma rko v Pro ces
s (M arti n and
Bat eso n 1986). A firs t-or der
Markov Pro ces s determines the
frequencies of a
follow-up eve nt afte r an init ial
event.
Usi ng a con ting enc y tab le and
chi squ are test , freq uen cie s can be
com par ed to exp ect ed freq uen
cie s giv en tha t
events are independent. Bec aus
e we wer e able to ide ntif y the
pre y bro ugh t
back to the nest at nest site 1
(Table 11), we submitted the pre
y sequence to a
Markov An aly sis and chi -sq uar
e test.
The chi -sq uar e test was not
sig nifi can t
(chi squ are val ue = 24.36, P =
0.2 27) .
We, the refo re, con clu ded tha t
prey
del ive red to the nest was ind
epe nde nt of the pre vio us enc oun
ter and did not
Support Mc Na ir's hyp oth esis .
Cen tral Pla ce For agi ng The ory
pre dic ts tha t in a sin gle -pr ey
loa der (a
forager that delivers only one
prey item at a time to the nes
t) the minimum
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acc ept abl e pre y size will inc rea
se wit h trav el tim e from the
nest (Le sse lls and
Stephens 1983, Stephens and Kre
bs 1986). We assumed tha t tim
e spans bet wee n
pre y del ive ries (Ta ble 11) rep
rese nte d tim e spe nt pur sui ng
prey. Of 6 prey
species that were delivered to
nest site 1 on 26 June (Table
11), 3 were
cat ego rize d as small (mean wei
ght ~ 20 g), and these species
included
Pe rom ysc us sp., Re ith rod ont
om ys sp., and Bla rin a hyl oph
aga . The remaining
3 species, Mi cro tus sp., Per ogn
ath us his pid us, and Dip odo mys
ord ii, were
cat ego rize d as larg e (mean wei
ght ~ 40 g). Weights of prey
species for this
reg ion were obt ain ed from Jon
es et al. (1983). Pre dic ting
that me an travel
time for small pre y would be
less than mean travel time for
large prey, we
con duc ted a t-test on the data.
Mean travel times for small and
large prey were
8.3 min and 8.2 min, respecti
vely. The t-te st was not sign
ific ant (t = 0.064,
P = 0.9494). We concluded tha
t our data did not support this
ten et of Central
Pla ce For agi ng The ory .
Dir ect obs erv atio n of a nes t wit
h a systematic means of record
ing dat a
can , be a use ful me ans in det
erm inin g for agi ng beh avi or in
noc turn al spe cies .
It is inexpensive and ove r a per
iod of time con side rab le dat a
can be collected.
We were able to col lec t dat a
on male and female inv estm ent
in reproduction,
relate for agi ng beh avi or to fled
ging suc ces s, and test 2 hyp
oth ese s of fora gin g
theory wit h our data. Nest mo
nito ring has a much bro ade r app
lica tion as a
means of gat her ing dat a for
noc turn al spe cie s than cur ren tly
rep orte d.
Col vin (19 84) advises bam owl
s not be dis turb ed dur ing inc
uba tion or
within 2 weeks of hat chi ng bec
aus e bam ow ls are hig hly pro
ne to nes t
abandonment dur ing this tim
e. The refo re, we recommend
tha t nes t
monitoring dur ing this stage of
nes ting be done only with goo
d cau se and
ext rem e cau tion .
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Ta bl e 9.

Nest mo ni to rin g da ta
from 4 ba m owl ne
st sit es ob se rv ed du
th e breeding seasons
rin g
of 1985 and 1986 in
Lincoln Co., Nebraska
.
To ta l
No. (Age) Pr ey /h
r
Pr ey /h r To tal Pr ey
Ne st H rs (d ay s) of
To tal Pr ey
De liv er ed De liv er ed
Si te Ob se rv ed N
De liv er ed De liv er ed /h r
es tli ng s * By Male
By Fe ma le Pe r Ho ur
Pe r Ne stl in g
5
12.7 (5)
3 (4-7)
1.6
0.1
1.7
0. 57
1
12.8 (4)
6 (5-8)
5.1
0.0
5.1
0.8 5
17
10.7 (4)
5 (3-5)
0.1
2.1
2. 2
0. 44
16
9.8 (3)
6 (7-8)
2.3
0.9
3.3
0.5 5
Nu mb er of ne stl ing s als
o equals nu mb er of
fledglings. Age of
we ek s.
ne stl ing s is in

*
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Tab le 10. Pre y del ive ry rate
s for sin gle mo nito ring per iod
s by nes t site.
Ob ser va tio n
--- --- --- --- - Ne st Sit es --- --Pe rio d
5
--- --- --- -1
17
16
1

2.6

7.5

3.2

3.7

2

0.8

2.6*

2.7

3.3

3

3.0

5.4

2.2

2.5

4

2.3

4.4

1.5

5

1.3

Tot al

1.7

5.1

2.2

3.3
* Hu ma n inte rfer enc e ma y hav e
infl uen ced pre y del ive ry rate
.
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Tab le

Ti me
1001
1012
1023
1028
1041
1057
1104
1114
1120
1124
1129
1135
1140
1149
1159
1205
1209
1213
1236
1244
1248
1253
0102
0110
0123
0138
0147
0151
0159
0201

11. Time of prey deliveries and
ide ntif ica tion of prey delivered
by a
male barn owl as determined by
monitoring a nes t on 26 June
1986.

Pr ey

El ap sed

un kn ow n
un kn ow n
Mi cro tus sp.
Mi cro tus sp.
Mi cro tus sp.
Per ogn ath us his pid us
Per om ysc us sp.
Mi cro tus sp.
un kn ow n
Mi cro tus sp.
un kn ow n
Re ith rod ont om ys sp.
Per ogn ath us his pid us
Mi cro tus sp.
Dip odo mys ord ii
Per ogn ath us his pid us
Re ith rod ont om ys sp.
Mi cro tus sp.
Per om ysc us sp.
Per om ysc us sp.
Per om ysc us sp.
Mi cro tus sp.
Per ogn ath us his pid us
Mi cro tus sp.
Per om ysc us sp.
Mi cro tus sp.
Dip odo mys ord ii
Bla rin a hyl oph aga
un kn ow n
Per ogn ath us his pid us

11.6

10.6
4.3
14.0
15.8
6.8

9.6
5.8
4.0
5.1
6.1
5.6

8.9
9.6
6.1

4.3
4.0
22.8
8.1

3.5
5.6
8.7

8.3
13.1
15.0
8.9
4.4

7.8
1.3

Tim e

(m inu tes )
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Fi gu re

5.

7. Re lat io ns hi p of nu
mb er of ne stl in gs to
pr ey de liv ery
rates. The graph sh
ow
a 3r d or de r polynom s a lin ea r regression (r = 0.80) and
ial regression (r = 0.9
da ta points are from
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7.6
C on cl us io n
Th e or igi na l pu rp os e
of this pr oj ec t was
to identify ba rn owl
habitat. I
in ten de d to id en tif y
ba m owl fo ra gi ng are
as and co mp ar e th em
to nonfo ra gi ng areas by me
as ur in g a nu mb er of
ha bi tat pa ra me ter s.
Te lem etr y
er ro r was too gr ea t
to determine which
ha bit at pa tch an ow
l was using,
th er ef or e, I was un
ab le to us e ha bi tat
me as ur es to di sti ng ui
sh fo ra gi ng ha bi tat
fro m no n- fo ra gi ng
ha
bi tat .
/
Colvin (1985) found
th at ba m owl de ns iti
es in Ohio were str
ongly
co rre lat ed wi th areas
in grass. I su gg es t
th at ba m owls in we
stern Ne br as ka
are also lin ke d wi th
areas in grass. Th e
mean pe rce nt gr as sla
nd ha bi tat
available to ba m ow
ls within th eir forag
ing areas was 34%.
In spite of
ne sti ng on or ne ar
far ms tea ds where co
mm en sa l ro de nts (M
us mu sc ul us and
Ra ttu s no rv eg icu s)
are expected to be co
mmon, ba m owls too
k < 1% co mm en sa l
rodents as prey. Ba
m owls preyed on fie
ld rodents almost ex
clusively.
M. oc hr og as ter ma
y be an im po rta nt co
mponent to ba m ow
l br ee di ng
biology in western Ne
braska. When M. oc
hr og as ter was gr ea
ter in the diet,
ba m owl pr od uc tiv ity
inc rea se d.
W he th er th is in cr ea
se d pr od uc tiv ity is
rel ate d sp ec ifi ca lly to
M . oc hr og as te r ab
undance or to a gene
ral increase in
the prey base caused
by M . oc hr og as ter ,
can not be determine
d from my data.
Fu rth er stu dy of pr
ey ab un da nc e and pr
ey fre qu en cy in th e
di et along wi th
ba m owl pr od uc tiv ity
would sh ow wh eth er
ba m owl pr od uc tiv ity
is
in flu en ce d sp ec ifi ca lly
by M ic ro tu s sp. or
generally by fluctuati
ons in the
prey ba se .
Ne st mo ni to rin g of fe
rs an alt er na tiv e me
an s for an aly zin g fo
ra gi ng
behaVior in ba m ow
ls. Prey delivery rat
es ca n be measured
and related to age
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of fo ra ge rs and re pr
od uc tiv e success.
Fo ra gi ng pa tte rn s ca
n be de ter mi ne d
and an aly ze d, and fo
ra gi ng the or y hy po th
es es can be tes ted .
In co nc lu sio n, ba m
owl sta tus in Ne br as
ka is ap pa ren tly de
pe nd en t on
su ita bl e gr as sla nd fo
rag ing ha bit at and av
ail ab ili ty of ne st ca
vi tie s.
The
absence of eit he r wo
uld be limiting to ba
m owls. Th e be st
management
pr og ra m fo r ba m ow
ls in Nebraska shou
ld be to pr ov id e art
ificial nest sites (if
ne st ca vi tie s are pr
es en tly lac kin g) in
areas wh er e su ita bl e
fo ra gi ng ha bi tat is
available. In 1985
the mean pe rce nt of
grass ha bit at availab
le within 1.3 km of
successful ne st sites
was 39%. Only on e
of 5 successful attem
pts had less than
20% gr as s ha bit at (1
9%). In 1986 when
there were indications
the prey ba se
ha d in cr ea se d, the me
an pe rc en t av ail ab le
grass ha bi tat at su cc
es sfu l nest sites
de cr ea se d to 29%.
Th is ind ica tes th at ma
rg ina l ha bit ats (those
ha bi tat s wi th
lim ite d gr as s ha bi tat
fo rag ing areas) co ul
d be co me mo re su ita
bl e in ye ars
when pr ey av ail ab ili
ty is high.
I rec om me nd th at su
ita bl e fo ra gi ng ha bi tat
for ba m owls in Ne
braska be defined as
20% or more of cove
r within 1.3 km of
ne sts be grass habitat.
This should allow fo
r successful ba rn ow
l production in
ye ars of hig h and
low prey availability.
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Ap pe nd ix

A

Nu mb er of pre y cap ture d in
430 0 trap nig hts of sma ll mam
mal trap pin g at 8 trap site s
June to 13 July 1985.
in Lin col n Cou nty , Neb rask a,
18
Species
-r- --- --- i-- --- --3 --- --- T: ap Sit e --- --- --- --- ----- --- --- 5
67
8
Mic rot us sp
10
7
1
42
1
5
P ero my scu s ma nic ula tus
11
2
9
15
56
12
57
10
Rei thr odo nto my s me gal otu s
8
7
17
8
33
1
P ero g nat hus his pid us
1
1
4
3
2
2
4
3
Per ogn ath us flav esc ens
5
4
Dip odo mys ord ii
1
On ych om ys leu cog ast er
4
3
Mu s mu scu lus
1
1
Bla rin a hyl oph aga
2

Tr ap Sit e De scr ipt ion s
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

-

wil d hay field; sea son ally wet
and sub ject ed to cut ting .
San dhi lls pra irie ; sub ject ed to
gra zin g.
San dhi lls pra irie ; sub ject ed to
min ima l gra zin g.
mid dle gra ss pra irie ; not sub ject
ed to gra zin g
mid dle gra ss pra irie alo ng can
al; not sub ject ed to gra zin g
pra irie hab itat set asid e for wil
dlif e; no gra zin g
con serv atio n tilla ge cor n stub
ble ; no gra zin g
mid dle gra ss pra irie ; not sub ject
ed to gra zin g

4

Ap pe nd ix B
Vegetation measures from rodent
trap grids collected 18 June to
13 July 1985 in Lincoln County
, Nebraska.
Sit e
Eff ect ive Ht
Lit ter De pth
Ro bel Ind ex
% Gra ss
x
s
% For bs
n
x
s
% Wo ody
n
i
s
n
%
n
0/0
n
1a
%
12.8 1.5
n
51
1.0
0
51
100
504
88
504
Ib
0
23. 4 12.2
504
69
5.9
3.9 69
4.5
2.1 102
Ic
19.6 9.0
68
4.5
3.1 68
2.0
0.5 51
2a
9.3 2.0
68
0.2
0.7 68
1.4
0.5 89
100 510
82
510
2b
1
12.5 3.3
510
78
1.8
3.9 78
2c
12.3 2.9
85
1.2
2.0 85
3
16.5 10.0
99
14.9 10.4 102
1.8
0.9 102
100 255
29
255
4
20.5 6.7 102
0
255 "
41.7 24.3 101
2.3
1.0 101
100
510
44
510
5
14.3 13.4 102
0
255
0.3
0.6 102
2.1
1.3 102
97
510
74
510
6
1
42.8 26. 4 205
510
28.1 21.1 211
4.2
2.4 203
100
510
58
510
8
22.2 10.4
0
153
51
21.6 11.4 51
2.8
1.0 52
100 153
3
153
0
153

Tr ap Sit e De scr ipt ion s
1
2
3
4
5
6
8

-

wild hay field; seasonally wet and
subjected to cutting; a was cut
prio
Sandhills prairie; subjected to gra
zing; a, b, and c represent 3 sam r to data collecting; ba nd c were not
Sandhills prairie; subjected to
ples
minimal grazing.
middle grass prairie; not subject
ed
middle grass prairie along canal; to grazing
not subjected to grazing
- prairie habitat set aside for wil
dlife; no grazing
- middle grass prairie; not sub
jected to grazing

Ap pe nd ix C

We igh ts of adult bam owls cap
tured in Lin col n County, Nebrask
a, 11 June to 2
Au gus t 1986.

Sit e

1
7
5
4
16
17

Da te

11 Jun e
11 Jun e
18 Jun e
5 Jul y
25 Jul y
2 Au gus t

Se x

We igh t

ma le
ma le
ma le
ma le
ma le
ma le*

48 9
45 0
47 5
44 7
40 5
48 5
= 575

x
5
17
17

16 Jun e
24 Jul y
24 Jul y

fem ale
fem ale *
fem ale *

(g)

59 5
58 5
54 5
x: = 459

* Tw o females and one male reared
a single clutch which was bel
iev ed to have
off spr ing from bot h fem ale s.

Appendix

D

Hectares of cover wi thin 1.3 km of 14 common bam-owl nest sites in Lincoln
County, Nebraska in 1985.
Sit~

Cat~gory*

RQw Crall

Wheat

Grass

Fallow

Other

10

2

97

98

195

123

10

6

2

327

24

92

89

9

1

2

260

92

92

84

13

13

3

215

0

103

8

**215

4

2

195

49

231

43

25

8

1

204

17

234

87

8

14

3

178

14

258

50

12

5

1

152

133

105

137

16

17

3

137

137

143

111

17

2

1

182

40

262

34

27

7

3

284

50

89

102

13

9

1

219

9

251

59

19

11

3

195

56

260

26

9

15

3

160

39

262

78

8

* Nest category classification
1 - successful nest attempt
2 - failed nest attempt
3 - nesting not attempted in 1985
** includes 212 ha riparian woods

Appe ndix E
Map showing ground cover within 1.3 km of nest site 5 in Lincoln
County, Nebraska in 1985.

Grass habitat

t._--.-.--- .. -----1
.-----_
.. _--

Row crops, princip ally corn
Wheat

-

Summer fallow
Other (woods, farmsteads, etc.)

*

Nest site 5
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